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Rep. Ron Paul
makes plans
for presidency

Jesse Jackson to speak about relevance of civil rights movement today
By Tim Sampson
Reporter

The Libertarian
nominee is looking to
run as a Republican
| Page 5

State Farm to
pay Katrina
reparations
The insurance company
was ordered to pay $25
million to homeowners
| Page 5

ADAM DOUNtritE I «P PHOTO

CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER: Rev Jesse
Jackson is seen during the 10th Annual
Rainbow Push Wall Street Project
Conference held at the Sheraton Hotel in
New York City on Monday. Jan 8.2007.

Nearly 40 years after the death
of Martin luthcr King |r, the
University plans to honor his
legacy by welcoming to campus
a renowned political figure who
worked closer)' with the slain
civil rights leader.
Rev. lesse Jackson will be
coming to the University to
reflect on his personal experiences with King and discuss how his dream can best
be carried on into the 21st
century.

Jacksons speech, "Honoring
His Dream... Making It Our
Reality," will be presented on Ian.
25 at 7 p.m. in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom of the Union. Iickels
for the event are tree of charge
and will be available beginning
Ian. 16 at the information desk in
the Union.
The human rights advocate
and famed orator has had a long
and distinguished career. Jackson
has worked with national and
global leaders, has been a best
selling author and twice ran for
president of the United States.

during the tumultuous era of
the civil rights movement where
he became a leader of the
Southern Christen Leadership
Conference, working closely
with King to help protest racial
inequality and segregation.
"Because he worked directly
with Dr. King it jast makes him a
natural choice for us," said Albert
D/.ur, assistant professor of polit ical science and a member of the
Martin Luther King Legacy committee responsible for bringing
lackson to campus.
SeeJACKSOH|Paqe2

But his career first began

Halloween
charges to OU
holiday guests
OU Student Senate
concerned with $25
charges to dorm room
guests | Page 5

University
stadiums and a
BG tradition

Although students have only
been back on campus lor
one week, sonic will still be
going back to their hometowns this weekend to light
homesickness and visit with
friends and family.

F0RGEARHEADSWH0
CAN TRAVEL NORTH
students eithet interested in '
cars or from the Detroit area
may be attending the North
American International Auto
Show this weekend.
I he Auto show is held at the
COBO Confcrence'l \liibition
Center in Detroit. Mich. The
admission fee is S12 for adults
and SO for seniot citi/ens anil
children. I lie Auto Show Is open
9 a.m. until 1(1 pm. If you cannot go to Detroit this weekend,
theAutOShow will remain there
until Sunday, Ian. 21.

pride and University

There are plenty of things to do
in Toledo this weekei id. Whether
you are going home or would
like to \isit some Interesting
attractions, Toledo provides the

spending | Page 9

opportunirj to observe both fine

as a source of Falcon

Gymnastics
team readies
for the new year
The team prepares
for the season opener
this Saturday
| Page 9
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Storing Files

Online
Tips to help
you keep your
resolution

Web sites offer storage space for files, music and photographs
By Bllu Davii
Reporter

Professors make
suggestions on how
to improve your new
year | Pag* 7

Bush's new war
strategy is met
with pessimism
Analysts predict
bloodshed and a
catastrophe if the
strategy fails | Page 6

Mozy. (ieocitics. Webshots. File
Factory. KecpMyFilc.
Heard of any of these sites
before? Those who have may be
familiar with the new phenomenon called file hosting — essentially, a Web site that hosts personal files — consider them a life
(or space) saver.
With the introduction of new
gadgets such as mp3 players
and digital cameras, finding
storage to put them ail in has
left some stranded. Many prod-

ucts boast their capacity to take
loads of pictures or save thousands of songs, but consumers
have started to realize storage is
a must when going beyond even
the largest capacity.
In response, some Web sites arc
giving its customers the opportunity to truly have the ability to store thousands of pictures,
songs, and documents — all for
free or monthly fees costing no
more than lunch. Since April,
Mozy.com, which offers both free
and paid services, now has over
100,000 customers according to
losh Coates. founder and CEO of

the company.
A tree subscription to the site
gamers 2 GB of free storage, which
Ls the equivalent to two pick up
trucks of written text. By paying a
monthly lee of $4.95 per month,
users can essentially save as many
trucks of storage as they want.
Not all are impressed by file
hosting sites and take a more reliable, though a more costly, route.
Arts Village coordinator Gordon
Ricketts chooses to save his photos to an extra hard drive rather
than using the Internet.
v WEBSPACE
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How will you be
spending Martin
Luther King Jr. Day?

Report analyzes state's condition
By John McCarthy

Oq« Nwankwo.
Freshman. Undecided
"Honestly, were going to
be partying, but I wish
there was something
going on in tribute to
the holiday." | Page 4

«

By Dana Freeman
Reporter

FOR A QUICK TRIP UP
INTERSTATE 75

Local arenas endure

I
i

Students
have options
for weekend

TODAY
Light Rain
High: 46. Low: 32

TOMORROW
Light Wintry Mix
High: 53. Low: 31

The Associated Press

COLUMBUS — Gov. Ted
Strickland's team of volunteer
advisers studyinghow to improve
Ohio government delivered a
report yesterday slamming the
operations of the boards that
oversee education and the state's
troubled insurance program for
injured workers.
In all, the transition team
produced reports analyzing 56
Cabinet departments and other
agencies. Strickland asked business and government leaders
from around the state to take a
hard, critical look at the agencies after winning the Nov. 7
election. Strickland took office
on Monday.
"Earty on in the transition,
Gov. Strickland decided it was of

the greatest importance that not
only he, but the incoming directors, have a thorough knowledge of what they're inheriting,"
Strickland spokesman Keith
Dailey said.
The report on the Ohio Bureau
of Workers' Compensation
criticized its oversight board, a
six-member panel representing
business, labor employees and
the public. It said the board was
not functioning as was intended,
"The recently added financial members of the Oversight
Commission are micro-managing the investments, tying the
hands of the current administrator and resulting in lessthan adequate returns On
investments," the report said.
"Additionally, since accountability is a significant concern, the
stakeholders want the ability to

request removal of an Oversight
Commission or board member
who is non-responsive."
The board was hit by scandal
nearly two years ago when $300
million in investment losses were
uncovered. Amid the scandal,
former Gov. Bob Taft found he
had failed to report golf outings
and other gifts on his financial
disclosure forms. He pleaded no
contest to ethics charges and was
fined $4,000.
The transition team's report on
higher education said the benefits of having two separate boards
supervising education from
kindergarten through college,
the State Board of Education
and the Ohio Board of Regents,
seem to "be outweighed by the
obvious disadvantages, namely a
See STRICKLAND | Page 2

arts and traditional art forms.
The Stranahan rheatre is
hosting Hie Phantom of the
Opera until Ian. 28. There are
still some tickets available for
this weekend's performances
and also for those the rest of
the month.
Also close by, the roledo
Museum of An is having a
glassblowing
demonstra
lion today from 7:30 to 9 pin.
As always, admission to the
museum is lice
Additionally, the loledu Zoo
is offering half price admission
during the months ol lanuarj
and February. On the weekends,
Cabin lever feeds gives \ IsitOTS
the opportunity to teed some of
their favorite animals.

FOR AN EDUCATIONAL
EXPERIENCE THAT
ROCKS
For those traveling to
Cleveland lor the holiday weekend, the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame has free admission and
entertainment on Monda)
Artists iricluding Storm) Adkins
and Fleshi'o featuring Dr. I- will
be performing between noon
and 4 p.m.

FOR THOSE STAYING IN
BOWLING GREEN
Many students will be Staying
on campus this weekend. Those
students tan attend events such
as the Women's Track invite
starting at noon tomorrow and
Men's Basketball vs. Akron on
Sunday beginning at 2 p.m.

New smoothie, wok
By Freddy Hunt
Reporter

Dining services is providing students with new smoothies and a
new wok for a new year.
The Creamery in the Union
and Destinations at Harshman
are now featuring green tea-based
smoothies.
Freshman Conor Kendriek,
who works at the Creamery,
said the smoothies are healthier
because they arc made with green
tea. which contains antioxidants,
and are all made with real fruit
and no preservatives.
"They are healthier for you,"
Kendriek said. "And some people don't even know that we've
switched. They come to get the
old ones but then they find out
about these and leave very happy
with the new taste."
According to freshman Steve

GrunweU a protein booster can
be added at no cost.
"As if the smoothie wasn't
healthy
enough
already."

GrunweU said. "And ii doesn't
even take anything away from
the flavor."
Some ot the new let Smoothie
flavorsincludeStrawberry Banana.
Wild Berry Blast. Mango Mania.
Strawberry Bomb, Caribbean
Colada and Pomegranate.
Along with new smoothies, the
University has expanded its Asian
cuisine.
IKiSIJ Dining Services has provided Asian cuisine for years, but
the Sundial is getting an upgrade.
Last year, students in founders
and Kreisiher sampled lump
Mian Express and the response
was so good that it has now found
a home at the Kreischer Sundial.

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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BLOTTER
WEDNESDAY
12=26 P.M.
Ramiro J. Alvarez. 23. of Bowling
Green, arrested for theft and possession of 8.58 grams of marijuana
at a North Main Street store. Mary
Lou Alvarez. 42. also of Bowling
Green, was arrested for theft.
2:57 P.M.
Drive off reporfd at a South Main
Street gas station. A man in a Ford
Focus left without paying his $11
gas bill.
3:12 P.M.
Solicitor reported to be selling a
cleaning product at a South Mam
Street laundromat. The caller said
he was being verbally abusive when
people declined to purchase the
item. Police were unable to locate
him when they arrived.
3:25 P.M.
Bicycle reported stolen on East
Wooster Street while the owner was
inside C & C Games.
10:44 P.M.
Student reported a laptop stolen
from her Bromfiled dorm room.

THURSDAY
3:01 AM.
Possible fight reported at Taco Bell
on East Wooster Street. Two men
BRYAN WINDSOR I ItlEBGNEWS

were warned for disorderly conduct.
They were advised not to return to

CLASSICAL MUSIC: Art)

Greene pianist and professor of piano at University of Michigan, shown here playing at the Bryan Recital Center at the Moore Musical Arts Center Professor Greene played pieces by Frederic Chopin

Taco Bell.

and LudwM] van Beethoven among others. The new event for the CMA in [he Bryan Recital Hall is Jane Schoomaker Rodgets. soprano p.m.

Student files a racial lawsuit
after a scuffle with an officer
security officer would under
similar circumstances,' Creel
said. "It clearly shows Officer
Wiggins has done no wrong
— absolutely no wrong.'
Marshall and his family
have filed a criminal affidavit against Wiggins for assault
and battery and a civil complain! in state court against
the city seeking SI million in
damages. Carlos Moore the
student's attorney, also wants
Wiggins fired.
Wiggins must work under
the direct control of a certified police officer because
he is still a trainee, said
Robert Davis, director of
Law Enforcement Standards
and Training lor the
Department of Public Safely.
In Mississippi, police officers
can serve for up to two years
as trainees before they get
their state certification.
There were no other police
Officers visible ill the video of
the scuffle.
Assistant Chief Hunllcy
Nevels confirmed yesterday

By Holbrook Mohr
The Associated Press

GREENWOOD, Miss. — A
videotaped scuffle between
a black teenager and a white
police officer who twice
pulled his gun in a crowded
high school hall has prompted a SI million lawsuit, accusations of racism and calls for
the officer's dismissal.
The Dec. 6 school surveillance tapes that show the officer pointing his gun at the
back of the unarmed teenager's head were released Ian. 5
as part of discovery in student
lames Marshall's lawsuit.
Marshall, an 18-year-old
senior at Greenwood High
School, said that during the
scuffle Officer Casey Wiggins
"was cursing, saying he was
going to kill me."
But the officer's attorney,
Mitchell Creel, said that the
student was "acting up."
"It's clear from the videos
my client was doing his job
and conductinghimselfasany

SMOOTHIES
From Page 1

Daria Blachowski-Dreyer,
general manager of dining
services, said lump Asian

Express will feature vegan
sauces, udon noodles, lo mein
noodles, a southwestern egg
roll and other items which the
University's wok couldn't.
lump Asian Express may
appear in other dining halls

said Betdna Shuford, committee

JACKSON

chair and director of the (enter

From Page 1

for multicultural and academic
Initiatives,

"Jesse lackson is one of the
strongest proponents of King's
message today," Dzur said, "lie
is an electrifying public speaker who has been committed to
racial justice and economic justice his entire career."
In addition to reflecting on his
experience with King lackson will
also comment on contemporary
issues and how King's message
can be applied today.
"He has a close connection in
terms of working with civil rights
issues and those issues have not
gone away or been thoroughly
addressed in modem times,"

T le bits a pulse on things thai
are happening nationally and
globally," shuford said. "Students
can gain prospective from him."
But an appearance by such a
renowned figure does not come
cheap; the committee will spend
roughly S18.000 of University
funds and donations in order in
bring him to campus.
But according lo organizers, such a high price lag is not
uncommon.
"It's actually very reasonable.
A lot of your national speaker
fees are much higher, ranging
fonn $20,000 to &M),(XX) or even

thai Wiggins is still on the
force, but referred all other
questions to the city attorney,
who declined to comment.
Wiggins' police report says
he saw Marshall and two
oilier students standing in a
circle, "looking at something
the suspect was holding."
The officer claims that when
he approached, Marshall
became "hostile" and began
to struggle.
"I then fell to the ground,
he was still grabbing me so I
reached and pulled my firearm," Wiggins' report said.
Marshall said he was jusl
showing off his new tatloo —
his name on his left forearm
— when the officer accosted
him.
Wiggins arrested the student lor simple assault, but
police never filed charges.
Moore said the officer is a
"loose cannon' and that race
"played a pan in the aftermath because the officer was
not punished for what hedid. "

if all goes well, BlachowskiDreyer said.
"We would move il to
Bounders too if it gets enough
attention," she said. "But right
now we just want to make sure
there's an audience for it."
$5(M>00 and beyond," said leff
Goats, associate dean in charge of
the office of campus involvement

and committee member.

Soldier pleads guilty to murder
By Ryan L*nz
The Associated Pressr

I OKI CAMPBEU. Ky. — A soldier was sentenced yesterday lo
18 years in prison for killing Ihree
detainees during a raid on a suspected al-0aida compound last
year in Iraq.
Spc. William B. Hunsaker, 24,
pleaded guilty earlier yesterday lo
murder, attempted murder and
obstruction of justice. I lunsaker's
rank will be reduced lo a private,
his |iay will be forfeited and he will
lie dishonorably discharged.
As pail of a plea agreement,
prosecutors dropped charges thai
i lunsaker had threatened another
soldier's life if he told authorities of
the killings.
Hunsaker was one of four
101st Airborne Division soldiers
charged in the killings during a
raid at the Mulhana chemical
complex near Samaria, about M)
miles north of Baghdad.
The soldiers (old investigators
they shot the detainees because
they were attempting to flee — a

STRICKLAND
From I
fragmented and disjointed education effort that is unable to garner the resources and political will
necessary lo address the very disturbing indicators of performance
for the stale's economic health."
One suggestion from the learn
includes replacing the two boards
with- a Cabinet-level employee
wiio would report directly lo the
governor. "This new IX'partmcnl
of Education should have two
major components: ID preschool
Ihrough high school, and (2) postsecondary education."

story they now say they made up
— and thai commanders told
them to kill all military-age males.
During yesterday's hearing,
1 lunsaker testified thai his squad
leader, Staff Sgt. Raymond L
Girouard. gave the order lo kill
detainees,
i le told us lo cut the zip lies,
uTI them to i no and shoot them,"
I lunsaker said, i went out and did
just that."
Hunsaker slid he knew il was
illegal but fell he was doingagreater good by killing detainees who
might have been al-Oaida agents
in Iraq.
"In his mind, he believed
it was a lesser evil for a greater
good," defense attorney Michael
Waddinglon said.
Many of llunsakcr's family members wepl in the courtroom when the sentence was
announced. They declined to
speak lo the media.
Under the plea agreement
1 lunsaker got a life sentence but
will i nit serve more than 18 years in
prison, said Col. Theodore Dixon,

the military judge presiding over
the court-martial. I le will be eligible for parole in 5 112 years provided he cooperates with prosecutors bringing cases against other
soldiers accused in the killings.
Girouard, 24, and Pfc. Corey R.
Clagen, 21. are awaiting courtsmartial in the coming months.
Girouard's military attorneys
have declined to discuss the case
with the media.
Clagell's lawyer. Paul Bergrin,
was charged Wednesday with
involvement in a New York City
escort agency He did not immediately return an e-mail yesterday
and his voice mail was too full to
accept messages.
I'roseciitors at Fort Campbell
said il wasn't clear whether
Bergrin's legal troubles would
affect Clageti's court-martial, set
for Ian. 29.
Spc. 111stoi i R. Graber, 21, pleaded guilty Tuesday to a lesser charge
of aggravated assault and agreed
lo cooperate with prosecutors. He
was sentenced lo nine months in
military jail.

The report on K-12 education
found thai Ohio's public schools
have done a gixxi job developing
educational standards and creating a system for measuring their
progress. However, "There has
been little significant progress on
issues related lo school funding
and ODE (Ohio Department of
Education) has not been seen as
being a positive force in the resolution of these issues."
The team also reported that
the Ohio Department of lob and
Family Services is "under-Staffed
or wrongly staffed. Internal departments operate in silos and don't
communicate laterally or up and
down the chain of command."

The report said thai county job
and family service directors and
non-profit and advocacy groups
found inconsistent rule interpretations and needless regulations.
"County directors spoke of a
lack of partnership and technical assistance. There is a 'gotcha'
attitude from the department.
Stakeholders believe this culture
has been driven by years of negative publicity and federal sanctions
that has caused the department to
become risk averse at the cost of
serving needy Ohioans," il said.
Dailey said Strickland was
reviewing the report and hadn't yet
decided what changes he would
seek

"What we do at Mozy.com is
provide a very simple and secure
way to back up people'scomputer
files," says Devin Knighlon, public relations manager at Berkeley
Data Sysiems-Mozy.
"Mozy allows for up to 30
days of unlimited versions of
files, and also allows a restore,"
he said, while highlighting
the advantages of a site such
as this for the average college
student Essentially, 10 copies
of the same tweaked paper can
be changed again, deleted, and
restored.
losh Smith, freshman, apprecialeslheeaseand security of using

sites thai allow file hosting.
"I left my flash somewhere and
was having computer troubles,
and if I didn't have sites that host
my stuff I would have had to
write my paper all over again,"
he said.
Students without the benefit
of expensive extra hardware can
take full advantage of file hosting
sites, which Knighton says are
essentially "external hard drives
stuck in the Internet cloud."
Got lots of files taking up space
and looking for a financially
comfortable place lo save — and
prolect — extra files? File hosting
sites may be your best bet.

We're actually getting him at
less than his usual rale." Coals
slid.

"SI8,000 is a great deal for
Bowling Green."
According to Dzur, an appearance by lackson is worth every
cent.
"I think the most galvanizing
public speech I heaid as a student was one by lesse lackson,''
he said, it really captured for me
the essence of a political figure
who really transcends partisanship. I le s|)eaks to what it means
lo be an American and lo do justice during difficult times."

NEW1WE
Rentals

WEBSPACE
From
"I don't even have lo save it
myself," he said, referring lo his
plethora of files. "This [hard
drivel does it all for me."
Aside from recreational use,
these sites provide a practical means for students to save

important information, Working
on a research paper? Saving il to
a file hosting site not only relieves
your computer of wanted memory space, but also protects your
files against mishaps such as
computer or flash drive theft.
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GET A LIFE

College symposium
draws experts to Canada

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

'0 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Bud Hurlstone
Commemorative Exhibition

By Shelby Schro.d.r
Reporter

Willard Wankelman Gallery. Fine
Arts Center

"They're experts
in topics within

7 p.m.
Panel Discussion of Bud
Hurlstone Commemorative
Exhibition
204 Fine Arts Center
8 p.m.
"365 Days/365 Plays" by
Suzan-Lori Paries

JB FORBES

Joe E. Brown Theatre.

FRESH FOOD: Farmer Dave Hillebrand feeds grain Io his goals on his farm near New Florence. Mo. FMIebrand is supplementing their

University Hall

feed with ihe grain because the dry summer didn't produce enough grass.

Colleges look to local farmers

Halloween is
expensive in
Athens

By Rtpps Hudson
MCT
ST. IX)U1S — Universities and
colleges crave a steady diet of
meal, vegetables, fruit and other
food for hungry students.
lake the University of
Missouri at Columbia, where
students consumed nearly two
million meals in residence dining halls last year, according to
a story in Mizzou, the alumni
magazine. That daunting statistic includes 51,500 pounds
of fresh tomatoes, 9 tons of
cheddar cheese and 160 tons of
trench fries.
Likewise, local farmers need
slrong markets year round for
their meal, produce, milk and
eggs. But small local farms canno! totally fill the orders needed
lo satisfy a campus of hungry
students, day after day, through

By Emily Grannie
U-WIRE
ATHENS — In the wake of a
S25 residence hall guest fee
for Halloween weekend, Ohio
11 n i\ ersfty Student Senate members voiced concern about the
seemingly high price and lack
ol student involvement in the
decision.
University officials decided
to charge overnight residence
hall guests to defray the costs
associated with the weekend,
Vice President of Student Affairs
Kent Smith lold Student Senate
Wednesday.
Smith, who consulted members of the Residents' Action
Council, said $25 seemed reasonable for a two-night stay and
I RA('. had been supportive of the
idea.
"$25 is the cheapest hotelyoull
find in Athens over Halloween,"
he joked.
OU
spent
$91,443
on
Halloween in 2(H)li, including
{38,686 in overtime pay for additional security, but the numbers
do not include pay for 011 Police
Officers, Smith said.
"I here are a lot of costs for
Halloween that aren't in there,"
he said, referring to a detailed
budget for the weekend. "If
you add in those costs, I would
venture to say we're well over
$150,000 to $170,000."
Smith added that he feels a
responsibility to use tuition and
tax money in a different way.
"I have a responsibility to
make sure we're spending public
funds and student money on the
best interests of the student," be
said. "I believe we also have the
responsibility to put the burden
of cost on those who are causing
the burden."
With 2,426 registered guests
in residence halls this past
Halloween, the university estimates it could earn $60,000 with
its new fee. Administrators also
plan lo dedicate 15 percent of the
money to student programming.
Smith intends to form a committee IO oversee the Implementation of ihe fee. Members will
include two residence hall council representatives, a member of
iRAC, a resident assistant, a security aide, a member of Student
Senate and a member of the
Residence IJfe staff. ludy Piercy,
assisiant vice president and interim director of Residence Life, will
chair the committee.
"I can't in good conscience
allow us to continue to carry this
burden," Smith said.

all ihe seasons.
That facl hasn't deterred proponents who believe in providing students with fresher, more
nutritious food, and small farmers a decent living
Mary llendrickson, a rural
sociologist with University of
Missouri Intension, ticks of) the
benefits:
•locally grown food is fresher
and doesn't have lo travel far,
which means a longer cm >lei ni
shelf life while cutting down on
fuel consumption and harmful
engine emissions.
•The universities have firsthand knowledge of the farmers
who grow I be food.
•The students have healthier food that isn't treated with
chemicals or additives.
•Valuable relationships are
formed between local consumers and farmers that can rebuild

a food-supply infrastructure.
llendrickson
always
is
searching for ways to strengthen small famih farms in the
face of large-scale, industrial
agriculture t hat turns out meat.
vegetables and other produce
on a mass scale
Her latest effort is coaxing
food service managers and
supply companies, such as
us. i ood Service of Columbia,
Mil . which supplies Mizzou
and Washington University, to
search for and buy from local
farmers.
llendrickson
persuaded
the food service at Mizzou
to feature Missouri apples —
lonathan and red and golden
Delicious — in one dining hall
in the fall of 2005.
Campus dining halls high
lighted Missouri apples again
this tail.

InaneffortloexploreCanadian
solutions to the ever-rising cost
of education, three of Canada's
top university officials plan to
speak at this year's Reddin
Symposium.
Claire Morris, Neil (lold and
Chad Gaffield will lead ihe discussion on varied topics, from
the role of college education in
a productive culture, to governmental and organizational
impact and funding for sin
dent assistance,
"1 hey're experts in topics
within the realm ofeducation."
said Christine Drennen, assistant director of the department of Canadian Studies,
who chaired the committee
responsible for this year's
event.
Claire Morris is president
and CEO of the Association
of Universities and Colleges
ni i anada, Neil (iold serves
as provost and academic vice
president at the Universin ol
Windsor, and Chad Gaffield
is president of Social Sciences
and Humanities Research
Council of Canada.
Drennen said ( anada's
system of higher education
can serve as an instructive
model for the U.S. While the
demographics are similar,
Canada lacks federal involvement In student education;
this means responses in cost
increases must be met in
inventive ways.
In September 2006, The
National Center for Public

the realm of
education."
ne Drennen | Asst. Director
Policy and Higher Education,
an independent and non-profii organization aimed at boosting opportunities for higher
education, reported Canada as
ranking highest in the world
foi 25 in ii yeai olds holding
an associate degree.
The us. placed seventh in
the study at 39 percent — 14
percent below Canada.
The report cited lack of
affordabilit] as the biggest
challenge lor U.S. students, a
certain factor in (heunderlying
statistic that ontj 17 percent of
students enrolled in college in
I be U.S. actual!) earn a degree
or certificate,
This is the department
ni i anadian Studies' 20th
yeai presenting the Reddin
Symposium, a forum intended
to createdialogue of Canadianbased issues
I he program is set for Ian.
13,from 11:30a.m.to4 p.m.on
campus, and while the event is
free to the public, the department requests that advanced
reservations be made through
Ihe Canadian Studies Website
at tvww.cba.bgsti.edu/cast.
Drennen said the symposium, as in past years, is
expected to draw attendees
from across stale and national
borders.

Battle over race-based admissions continues
By Kristen Jordan Shamus
MCT

ANDRESHEA1V
FIX UP: The Pt Kappa Alpha house is one of 16 Greek houses on the campus of
University of Central Florida. A judge has ruled the Pi Kappa Alpha breached its
lease with UCF by failing to maintain and repair the 10.000-square-foot house.

Fraternity faces repairs
By Susan Jacobson
MCT
The University of Central
Florida has won the rights to
a rundown fraternity house
worth more than SI million (hat could eventually
house students if hundreds
of thousands of dollars in
repairs are made.
Orange Circuit
Cour(
ludge Cynthia Mackinnon
handed (he university a victory in December after a
long dispute with Pi Kappa
Alpha — known as the Pikes
— about maintenance of the
distinctive while house with
columns on the university's
Greek Row.
Mackinnon found that the
defendants breached their
lease with UCF by failing
lo maintain and repair the
10,000-square-foot house,
which she awarded to the

university. Repairs could cost
more than SliOO.OOO, said
Maribelh F.hasz, vice president fur student development
and enrollment services.

"It's not in livable condition
at all, and it's going to lake
quite a bit to repair it," Bhasz
said. "It is in very bad shape."
Over the years, the owners
of the house, the nonprofit
F.ta Phi Chapter Alumni
Association, received notices
to repair damages and fix
fire-code violations but never
completed all the work, the
judge wrote.
Gregg Ormond, a Coral
Gables allnrnev who represents Eta Phi and Pi Kappa
Alpha, said the building is in
disrepair because the university would not let the alumni
association fix il and made
demands (hat could not be
met within the required

DETROIT — Hours after
the University of Michigan
announced il would sel aside
its hard-fought practice of
using race and gender In
admissions, a u.s. supreme
Court justice opened the door
for the nation's highest court
to wade into the already (hick
legal entanglement.
Caught In the middle of a
legal bailie over Proposal 2 dial
could lake years to resolve are
students such as 17-year-old
Lauren llollier of Detroit, who
is among (he roughly 10.000
would-be undergraduates who
have applied lo U-M but have
yet to hear whether they'll be
accepted for the fall term.
For llollier. a senior at
Renaissance
High
School.
Wednesday's news was troubling.
T think it's a step back, I
guess, from all that's been
done to make universities
more diverse so everyone had
an equal chance," said Lauren,
who is of African-American
and Native-American heritage.
"It's disheartening."
Although she and some of
her classmates aren't thrilled
with (he decision, (he university had to continue i(s admissions process for the 2007-00
academic year while following
ihe law as (he court battles
surrounding Proposal 2 play
out. U-M spokeswoman Julie

"Competitive schools are admitting the
same students as we are. We couldn't afford
much longer of a delay."
Julie Peterson | L'

■

Peterson said.
T know that our decision ...
was based on concerns that, in
the legal arena, nothing would
happen fast enough," Peterson
said. "Competitive schools are
admitting the same students
as we are. We couldn't afford
much longer of a delay."
A (ask force, Peterson added.
will look into changes in
admission polices that could
help increase diversity in

future years while still being in
compliance with November's
ballot proposal.
What llollier characterized
as a slep backward, Terence
Pell, presided! of (he Center for
Individual Rights, said is a leap
forward.
"I think it's a significant turnaround, and il is good news for
(his years applicants, regard
less of how I he o( her legal I ighl s
play out," io know (heir applications will be considered on
the merits of (heir abilities and
not on race. Pell said.
He represents Eric Russell,
29, of Auburn Hills. Mich., in
a slate lawsuit whose aim is
lo force universities to immediately implement Proposal 2,
which bans ihe consideration

ol race and gender, among
other things, in public institutions.
"I didn't e\pei i the university in capitulate so soon, but
I'm pleased that lhe\ have.''
said Russell, who has applied
to the University ol Michigan
i aw School and Waj ne Si ite
University Law School.
"People will look at me and

say. 'Oh, It's another angrj
while male.' Ilul I don't look
at myself as angry. I just want
equal consideration."
On Wednesday, u.s. Supreme
Court lusiice lohn Paul Stevens
asked all parties involved in a
federal lawsuit surrounding
Proposal 2 to file briefs In next
Wednesday on a motion dial
seeks an emergent \ injunction
that would allow u \l. WSII
and Michigan State Universlt)
six more months to compl)
with the new law in admissions
and financial aid programs

www.bgnews.com

timetable.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
HURRY ONLY A FEW LEFT
HEINZ APTS

COLUMBIA
COURTS
i 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
■ Furnished
■ Starling at "5«J20
♦ utilities ^n,0"<"
• On-site laundry
■ Dishwasher/Garbage
Disposal
1
Air conditioning &
Fireplaces available for
an additional cost

424 Frazee
808 8, 818 N. Enterprise
1

3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
Furnished
Starting at
+ utilities
1
On-site laundry
1
Air Conditioning
1
Fireplace, Microwave,
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
1
Plenty of parking
1
1

> 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
1
Starting at ^^j^J+ Utilities ^^"lonHj
> On-site laundry^
■ Air Conditioning
1
Fireplace, Microwave,
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
' BGSU Shuttle stop
• Plenty of parking
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FREE WIRELESS INTERNET
Hours
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm
m

UUMUU, INC.

445 E WoosterSl
Bowling Green. OH 43402
419-352-0717
www greenbriarrenlals com

ANDERSON ARENA
BGSU Students FREE

877 BGSUTICKET .
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OPINION

"Where mistakes have been made, the responsibility rests with me."
- George W. Bush, on Iraq, from Time.com
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET How will you be spending Martin Luther King Jr. Day?
"Probably doing

"Probably sleeping."

homework."

"Black Intellectual

"Relaxing and

Group is doing a

unwinding from the

unity step."

first week of classes."

*

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The

JULIAN
DEMONGEOT.
Freshman. Middle
Childhood Education

Street? Or a suggestion for
A.J. RINAOEI. Junior
VCT

MICHELLE SPENCER.

JUSTIN ONSLOW,
Freshman Supply Cham
Management

SeniOf. Sf i

a question' Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

Education

On-campus vegetarians
face a vicious cvcle
The strive to he ethical has
influenced the behavior of
human beings since the introduction of philosophy
The way in which man tries
to be ethical has changed
according to time and circumstance, but the end result has
always been a push toward
being moral. l:or an increasing
portion of campus, the moral
decision is to give up meat.
According to the Vegetarian
Resource Group, 2.3 percent of
Americans are strict vegetarians.
The group further projects
that the numbers are higher
amongst college students and
college graduates.
The increasing proportion
of college students turning to
vegetarian lifestyles has influenced university administrators at all levels.
Colleges around the country have listened to consumer
demands and are now providing vegetarian alternatives in
their dining facilities. And why
shouldn't they?
But the road to the moral
high ground is not without its
hurdles.
While it has been the general
trend for universities to make
vegetarianism accessible to
their residents, students at
HtlSU have been left wanting.
When searching for a meal
on campus, vegetarian meals
do not exactly jump out at
you. Dining halls are generally hit or miss (unless you
like salad every day), and t he
campus grocery stores are
similarly spotty.
One can easily count on one
hand the varieties of meatless
soups, frozen meals, and meal
substitutes available in Chily's
or Temptations, the campus

grocery stores.
I hese small items are staples
for any vegetal Ian: necessary
lor proper nutrition.
While several students I've
spi iken to have praised the university in its increasing efforts,
current policy does everything
hut help a young vegetarian.
So what is this policy? And
how does it hurt anyone?
Consider next year's freshman class. Vegetarians from
this class, much like every class
before it, will be forced to live

on campus for the first two
years of schooling.
Along with required living
arrangements, the University
also makes the minimum meal
plan necessary for all residents.
Freeze! OK, what does this
mean? Well, freshmen not
only have to live on campus,
but also must buy the university meal plan. OK. now let's
continue
As I've noted, and previous
articles in The BG News have
reported, the vegetarian selection on campus is lacking. So
what's a vegetarian to do?
Well, one possibility is that
he c ir she shops around, eats a
salad for 50 percent of meals,
and relies on spotty alternatives for the rest of his or her
nutrition.
The other alternative is that
a vegetarian may decide to buy
groceries at Kroger or Meijcr.
where the selection is much
better.
This option does not seem
like a bad idea until one considers that there are major limitations to store-bought food.
tor one, vegetarian supplies

from a non-campus grocery
store tend to be things that
require a fully functioning
kitchen: You can t cook vegetarian lasagna In your dorm
room microwave.
There is also the- possibility "I using the residence
hall kitchens... but when you
consider thai you'll have to do
t his every day, check out a key,
gather supplies, wait in line.

"When searching for
GO AHEADi
ASK HIM!
I
/

a meal on campus,
vegetarian meals do
not exactly jump out

SRIWCTKOKPISON
PREDICTS A HUGS
TERRORIST ATTACK
IN THE UNITED STATES!
HE SAVS YCU TOLD HIM
THIS AND THAT HE
TALKS TO lOUOJITE
FREQUENTLY!

on you."

<% 1

both cook, and clean in a timely manner, and return they key,
this chore quickly becomes
daunting (especially il you're
onh cnokinglot yourself)^
[mother problem associated with buying food off campus is that it costs real money.
But wail, so clues a meal
plan. In fact, because a freshman Is required to buj the
meal plan, there is a minimum
ol si.IKK) that he or she cannot
spend cm grocer) store food.

ove of humanity:
iss USAs crown

Additionally, let's suppose
that a particular freshman
happens to have enough
money to sink into a meal plan,
and can still afford to buy groceries oil campus.
It the freshman is buying
supplementary food, chances
are high that he or she is not
going to use the entire meal
plan during the semester.
One year ago, this would not
have been a problem because
when the student moves off
campus, his or her meal plan
monies would have remained

credited, allowing thai they
can siill he used.
But as of next year, students
can either use all of their
meal plan, or they forfeit the
remainder.
I don't mean to suggest that
this is purposeful, hut it seems
that the policies ofBGSU are
inherently against vegetarian
ism.
It's too bad thai for many
compassionate students, this is
also a policy against morality.

Send comments to ChadPtietbauqh at
cwputeiQbgsuedu

World peace and love for
humanity are what come lo
mind when thinking about
beauty pageants.
Beautiful and classy women
were once the role models

competing in contests such as
the Miss USA competition, in
which thewinnei latergoes
on to try for the title of Miss
Universe.
The current winner Iara
Conner shocked the country
when accusations arose of
her making out with the Teen
Miss USA winner. Katie Blair,
and participating in underage
drinking.
This wasn't just shocking;
il was also sickening to think
otwhat kind of women our
society is making out lo be
role models, when they themselves are making out publicly
with other influential people.
According to Fox News,
Miss Conner has also
received an offer lo pose for
Playboy magazine, nearly a
month after she had checked
into rehab.
I suppose if people want
their daughters, sisters,
or girlfriends to aspire to
become drunken floozies in
their glory days, then Miss
USA has clone her job as an
acceptable public figure.
lor those who want their
young children to look up to a
woman with poise, grace, and
intelligence, the Miss USA
pageant should strip Tara

Conner of her title, and give
the crown to a participant
willing to exemplify these
attributes.
While researching the
history of the Miss USA pageant, I came across the competition's definition of what
their contestants should
demonstrate.
The organization has
women thai are, "savvy, goalOriented, and aware"
Well. Miss Connor was
savvy enough lo convince
those around her in ,i tearful
press conference that she was
truly sorry and would do better as Miss USA.
She was goal-oriented when
she decided, after she became
the winner, that she would go
to rehab for her addictions

She also probably became
aware of underage women's
bodies when she "allegedly
stuck her tongue down Miss
Teen USA's throat. Well done
indeed, Miss Connor.
I his scandal just intensifies
by Donald Trump, owner of
the pageant, givingan interview to the public about possibly allowing Miss USA to pose
for Playboy.
I guess in our world it is just
fine to completely humiliate
an entire organization, such
as the Miss USA competition,
by allowing your most public
figure of the year to break traditional values.

Mr. Trump supposedly
believes in giving second
chances lo people who have
committed wrongful acts.
I'm sure that if a real
estate deal fell through due
to someone drinking illegally, he wouldn't be such an
activist in the second chance

department.
The actions of "The
Donald" have angered many,
the most public being "The
View" hosl, Rosie O'Donnell.
Rather than just stale her
opinion, Rosie felt the need
to make fun of Mr. Trump's
pci tonal life, and was even
iow enough to joke about his
hairstyle.
Many comedians poke fun
at Donald Trump, and Rosie,
as a talk show co-host, can
talk and joke about him also.
The problem is when the two
celebrities get so out of hand
by saying rude comments
about one another, and the
public forgets what the actual
issue was all about.
If Mr. Trump has any
authority over the Miss USA
pageant, he should remember
the types of women the competition strives to represent.
This controversy could
possibly have been forgotten
quickly, but the offer for an
adult magazine just angered
more people who didn't think
Miss Connor should have kept
her title.
There appear to be no role
models in all of this. Tara
Connor is not a good public
figure to look up to, Donald
Trump and Rosie O'Donnell
are acting like ignorant
numbskulls, and Mr. Trump
is discrediting the Miss USA
organization by even considering Miss Connor's offer to
Playboy.
1 believe it's lime for role
models to be just thai, people
to be looked to as an example.

Send comments to Sarafi Barnes at
saransbQbgsuedu.
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Pentagon abandons
active-duty time limit
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Pentagon
has abandoned its limit on the time a
citizen-soldier can be required to serve
on active duty, officials said yesterday,
a major change that reflects an Atmy
stretched thin by longer-than-expected
combat in Iraq The day after President
Bush announced his plan for a deeper
U.S. military commitment in Iraq. Gen.
Peter Pace, chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, said the change in reserve policy
would have been made because active-

Texas Libertarian rep files for
presidential run as Republican
By Jo* Stinebalccr
The Associated Press

Ron
Paul

HOUSTON — Rep. Ron Paul,
the iconoclastic, nine-term
lawmaker from
southeast
Texas, took the first step yesterday toward a second, quixoric
presidential bid — this time as a
Republican.
Paul filed papers in Texas to
create a presklential exploratory
committee that will allow him to

duty troops already were getting too little

arise money

time between their combat tours.

In 1988, Paul was the I ilxTtarian
nominee lorpasklentand received
more than 400,000 votes.
Kent Snyder, the chairman of
ItouTsL^iloratory committee awla

Bush war plan draws
fire on Capitol Hill
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Nine-term
representative
from Texas

fomier staffer on Paul's Libertarian
campaign, said the congressman
knows he's a long shot.
"There's no question that it's an
uphill battle, and that Dr. Paul is
an underdog," Snyder said. "But
we think it's well worth doing and
we'll lei the voters do ide."
Paul limits his view of the
role of the federal government
to those duties laid out in the

Constitution. As a result, he
sometimes casts votes at odds
with his constituents and other
Republicans.
j le was one of a handful of
Republicans to vote in 2002 agiinst
giving Iftsdenl Bush die authority to
use military force in Iraq, contending that only Congress had
the power to declare war. At
times, he has voted against funds
for the military.
Paul bills himself as "The
Taxpayers' Best Friend." and
is routinely ranked either first
or second in the House by the
National Taxpayers Union, a
national group advocating low
taxes and limited government

Man shoots co-workers
By Rick CalUhan
The Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS — A man
shot and wounded four coworkers yesterday at a factor)
that employs disabled people,
telling police he did it "over

respect authorities said.
Two men and two women
were taken to hospitals with
injuries not considered lifethreatening,
l.t.
Douglas
Scheffel said.
lason Burnam, 24, was
arrested inside the company cafeteria, where he was
Standing with a .380-caliber
handgun next to a vending
machine, Police Chief Michael
Spears said.
Burnam told officers he had
targeted the victims and said

"it was over respect," Scheffel
said. Police did not elaborate.
There was some type of
confrontation that was brewing all week, and it just came
to a head and he got fed tip
and stalled shooting people,"
Scheffel said.
Burnam was charged with
four counts of attempted murder and one count of carrying a
handgun without a license,
Iturnam's
mother,
|udy
Burnam said that her son was
taking medication for bipolar disorder and that he had
told her he was being teased at

work. She advised him to ignore
the teasingand saiii he seemed
line when she dropped him oil
for work in the morning.
"I thought he was getting
past it," she said.

WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Bush's plan to send mote troops to Iraq
ran into a wall of criticism on Capitol Hill
yesterday as administration officials drew
confrontational, sometimes mocking
challenges from both Democrats and
Republicans Defense Secretary Robert
Gates said in response that the administration might abandon the increase if the
Iraqi government doesn't do its part, but
he provided no timetable "I think most
of us. in our minds, are thinking of it as a
matter of months, not 18 months or two
years," he said.

Stem cell bill sails
through House
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House
voted to expand government-financed
embryonic stem cell research yesterday,
but for the second time in two years
lawmakers were unable to muster enough
votes to overcome a promised presidential veto Still, the 253-174 vote was a
high watermark in the stem cell debate,
drawing advocates closer to the twothirds vote threshold needed to override
President Bush's objections.

Antiwar activists rush
to hold protests
BOSTON (AP) - Activists angered
by Bush's decision to send 21.500 more
troops to Iraq rushed yesterday to
organize protests from New York to San
Francisco Some protesters intended to
gather at a military recruiting center

Katrina victims to be awarded $2.5 million from insurance co.
By Garry Mitchell

policies exclude damage that
could have been caused by a
combination of both, even if
hurricane-force winds pieced
ed a storm's rising water.
Senler, however, ruled that
State Farm couldn't prove that
Katrina's Storm surge was IBSDI in
sihle tor till ill the damage to the

The Associated Press
(illlJPORT, Miss. —A jury yesterday awarded 52.5 million in
punitive damages to a couple who
sued State Run lin1 & Casualty
Co. for denying their claim after
1 lurricane Katrina, a decision that
could benefit hundreds of other
homeowners challenging insurers for refusing to cover billions of
dollars in stomi damage.
A federal judge only hours earlier had taken part of the case
out of jurors' hands before they
awarded punitive damages to
State Farm policyholders Norman
and Genevicve Broussard.
U.S. District ludge I.. I. Senler
Jr. ruled yesterday morning thai
State Farm is liable for S223.292
in damage caused by I lurricane
Katrina to the Broussards'
home. Senter left it to a jury to
decide whether to award punitive damages.
Senter's decision to make a
directed verdict rather than lei
the jury decide die entire case
appeared to surprise everyone in
the courtroom. After he explained
his ruling, Senter ordered a recess
to give attorneys time "to get over
the shock."

After the jury announced its
award, the Broussards left the

Broussards' home, the judge
also said the testimony failed to
establish how much damage was
caused l>y wind and how much

resulted from storm surge
Slate Farm spokesman Phil

GARRY MITCHELL
WINNING PARTY: Norman and Genevieve Broussard leave US. District Court in Gulfport. Miss, on Thursday. Jan II, 2007. aft
ning their Hurricane Katrina depute with State Farm over their insurance claim. A federal jury awarded the couple $2 S million m punitive
damages A federal judge also ordered State Farm to pay the BiJoxi couple 1221292 for their home and its contents

courthouse ami in arm. "It's a
great day for South Mississippi,"
Norman Broussard said.
Some of Senter's earlier rulings in other Katrina cases have
favored the insurance industry,
but his decision yesterday calls
into question the companies'
refusal lo cover billions of dol-

lars in damage from Katrina'-,
storm surge.
The Broussards sued State
Farm for refusing to pay for any
damage lo their home, which
Katrina reduced lo a slab. The
couple, who wanted Stale larm
to pay for the full insured value
of their home plus $5 million

in punitive damages, claimed
that a tornado during the hurricane destroyed their home. State
I .n in blamed all the damage on
Katrina's storm surge.
State Farm and other insurers
say their homeowner policies
cover damage from wind but
not from water, and that the

Supple said after tlie jurys \enlici
that the compam is likch to appeal
the decision "We are surprised and
disappointed by both llie judges
niling mi the coverage Issues and
the amount awarded by the jury
for punitive damages," he said in a
written statement. "W'v believe the
exjxTtliMinionysupportedadifferent result'
lack Demon, one of the couples attorneys, sud they an' "very
pkiised" with the jurys verdict
hut declined further comment,
"fltniottsh'ueluvc other trials coming up and don't WM to jciipanlize
those cases," he added.
In his closing argument ycstmlay,
OIK? of the Broussatds' attorneys,
William Walker, said State Farm had
breached their contract "in a bad
way" liyilei vying their claim.

Children's hospitals want help for uninsured
By Thomas J. Shecran

Republicans Onto I latch of Utah

The Associated Press .

and Cordon Smith of Oregon discussed Ihe bipartisan support for
the coverage when it was enacted
in 1997 and expressed optimism
about extending the program,
which grants stales about $4 billion a year.
"I think the passion Ifor children's health care] is still there,"
said Baucus, the new chairman of
Ihe Senate Finance Committee.
Smith said he had written lo
President Bush on behalf of an
expanded program and an inflation adjustment to account for
increased costs. Unlike partisan
issues like lax cuts, children's
health care has bipartisan support, Smith said.
Still, increased funding might
be difficult because of tax cuts

CLEVELAND — Hoping to tap
into a changed political landscape, children's hospitals and
child-advocacy groups across ihe
country began a push yesterday
lo expand medical coverage for
uninsured youngsters.
In response, a bipartisan group
of four U.S. senators, speaking by
satellite from Washington, DC,
told audiences in 36 cities (hat
extending the life of the Slate
Children's Health Insurance
Program (SCIIIP) past ils scheduled Sept. 30 expiration would be
a priority.
Democratic
Sens.
lay
Rockefeller of West Virginia and
Max Baucus of Monlanaand

and the cost of Ihe Iraq war,
Rockefeller said.
Health-policy
professor
Sara Rosenbaum of George
Washington University told
( lev eland audience later thai the
senators had slopped short of a
commitment that any expansion of the program would avoid
taking money from Medicaid
programs for children. Such a
move has been a concern among
hospitals that treat uninsured
children.
The SCI IIP program provides
coverage to about six million
youngsters from poor working
families. The Medicaid program
covers more than 25 million children, according to the National
Association
of
Children's
I lospitals.

Why Rush
Into Signing A Lease??
Lease Signing Begins January 16

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE &
UNIVERSITY
COURTS
Mercer al Clough
• "Tenani Friendly" Management
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• Time-Warner cable service included
in rentals
• Central air & heat

1
1

Convenient laundry' facilities
Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
• Short walk 10 Library, Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

MORE Winter at Mad River Mountain
Winter is getting bigger at Mad River Mountain in Bellefontaine, Ohio.
The 52,500,000 Expansion is complete, come out and see what's new...

MORE Runs
2 NEW Intermediate Trails! These two NEW trails are the longest in Ohio.

MORE Snow Tubing
The Snow Tubing Park has been relocated, allowing for ten lanes, longer
runs and more tubes. Plus the NEW Timberline Tubing Lodge, where you can
meet up with friends, grab a snack or warm up by the fire.

MORE Lifts
A NEW Triple Chair Lift, allowing access the new intermediate trails.
A NEW carpet lift at the new tubing park.

MORE Parks
A NEW terrain park at the site of the former tubing park.

MORE Snow
Mad River Mountain had added 32 NEW super polecat snow guns along with
2 NEW water pumps and a NEW snow cat for grooming.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm apis.

Heat & Cable Included
UNIVERSITY COURTS 1&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment. Furnished Available.

MAD RIVER.

Heat & Cable Included

ONE /»'/()( K SOUTH OF WOOSTER
\\ \l K ON OVJ R"

(419)352-0164

www.universityapartments.us

www.SkiMadRiver.com
i

I

800-231-SNOW
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Officials skeptical about war's success
By St«v«n R. Hunt
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD — Even the most
enthusiastic supporters of
President Bush's new plan to
pacify Baghdad were using
phrases such as: "If it succeeds"
and "If the Iraqi government
lives up to promises.
Analysts were predicting
extreme bloodshed and a catastrophe if the strateg) fells.
There wore signs of conflict over the now approach
almost immediately as the
Iraqi government spokesman
promptly asserted Baghdad's
right to demand changes

In the plan laid out by the
American leader.
In contrast to hedged assessments yesterday by Bush
administration officials, earlier
American thrusts to cleanse
the capital of Sunni insurgents
and Shiite militiamen were
launched with ambitious predictions of success. All failed in
bring about lasting change.
"The progress will be steady
inward a goal that has clearly
been defined," Hush predicted in lime a day before the
announcement ol operation
Together Forward, the highly
touted crackdown that was to
have included tens ofthousands
of Iraqi and American forces.

Prime Minister Nouri alMaliki, then one month in
office, declared his forces would
show "no mercy" to terrorists.
"The terrorists cannot face
such power," Iraqi army Brig,
lalil Khalaf said at the time.
Four months later, Maj. Gen.
William II. Calclucll, the main
U.S. military spokesman in Iraq,
said the drive against sectarian
violence had not delivered the
desired results.
"Operation Toget her Forward
has made a difference in the
focus areas but has not met our
overall expectations in sustaining a reduction in the level of
violence." Caldwcll said, declaring that "the violence is indeed

disheartening."
With that difficult admission of failure fresh in mind,
administration officials did
not even give a name to the
new U.S.-lraqi bid to scour
Baghdad neighborhoods clean
of Sunni insurgents and Shiite
militiamen.
And they spoke with extreme
caution of a plan that will see
an additional 21,500 American
troops sent to Iraq.
"If this strategy is successful,
over time we will see a lessening of violence in Baghdad,"
Defense Secretary Robert M.
Gates said, standingat the side of
Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice in Washington.

Al-Qaida, Hezbollah greatest threats to U.S.
By Katherine Shradtr
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Al-Qaida
poses the gravest terrorist
threat to the United States and
an emboldened Hezbollah is a
growing danger, the U.S. intelligence chief said yesterday.
In his annual review of global
threats, National Intelligence
Director John Negroponte highlighted an increasingly worrisome assessment of Hezbollah
— backed by Iran and Syria —
since its 34-day war with Israel
last year.
"As a result of last summer's
hostilities, Hezbollah's self-confidence and hostility toward the
United States as a supporter of
Israel could cause the group to
increase its contingency plan-

John
Negroponte
I National
Intelligence
Director

ning against United States interests* Negroponte said,
lie depicted a more multifaceted terrorist threat than in
years past. Since ihe attacks of
Sept II. 2(X)1, U.S. spy agencies
have stressed the threat from
al-Qaida and associated Sunni
extremist groups, rather than
from I tezbollah and other Shiiie
Muslim groups.
Hezbollah has a global fundraising network, but has not
directly attacked u.s. interests

in years. It was responsible for
the 1983 bombings of the U.S.
Embassy and the Marine barracks in Beirut, Lebanon, that
killed hundreds of American
servicemen. The group's Saudi
wing, in coordination with the
larger lebanese Hezbollah, is
blamed for the Khobar lowers
bombing in Saudi Arabia in
199(i.
The hearing covered a range
of subjects — from the nuclear
work of Iran and North Korea to
the expected increase in Taliban
attacks in Afghanistan this year
and IO al-Qaida's interest in
exploiting turmoil in Somalia.
The U.S. military this week
launched a strike in Somalia that
killed as many as 10 members of
al-Qaida and its affiliates.
Negroponte said Iraq is at a

"precarious juncture" and the
Baghdad government needs to
establish secular institutions that
can bridge sectarian differences.
Hie flow of weapons and fighters
from Iran and Syria in support
of Shiites must be stemmed, he
said, and al-Qaida in Iraq must
be stopped.
The head of the Defense
Intelligence Agency painted a
picture of unchecked bloodshed
in Iraq that has led more people
to turn to sectarian groups for
their basic needs and threatened
the country's unity. Robust criminal networks are exacerbating
the situation, Lt. Gen. Michael
Maples said.
I lis agency believes the U.S.led coalition in Iraq "is the primary counter to a breakdown in
central authority," Maples said.

Five Iranians detained as
Bush vows to isolate
By Kim Gamel
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD — U.S.-led forces
detained five Iranians yesterday after a raid on a government office flying an Iranian
flag, Iraqi officials and witnesses
said, as President Bush vowed to
isolate Iran and Syria as part of
a new strategy to quell violence
in Iraq.
The multinational forces
entered the building overnight,
detained the Iranians and
confiscated computers and
documents, two senior local
Kurdish officials said, speaking on condition of anonymity
because of the sensitivity of
the information.
Six people suspected of being
Involved in attacks against Iraqi
civilians and military forces
were initially detained, the U.S.
military said in a statement. One
was later released. The statement
did not identify the nationalities
of the suspects.
ABC News, quoting Iraq's
foreign Minister Hoshyar
Zebari, reported that U.S. forces
tried and failed later yesterday
to seize more people at Irbil's

airport. That raid resulted in
a tense, armed standoff with
Kurdish peshmerga militia forces, the television news organization said.
I here weren't any casualties,
but it was a split second really
for a disaster to happen," Zebari
told ABC News.
The arrests in Irbil drew condemnation from the regional
Kurdish government and concern from Iraqi officials in
Baghdad, who arc trying to
maintain close ties with both
Iran and the United States
despite the hostility between
the two. It was the second effort
by the United States to target
Iranians in less than a month.
The raids also came as U.S.
officials repeated long-standing
accusations that Iran is encouraging the violence in Iraq by
supplying money and weapons.
T think it's instructive that in
the last couple of weeks two of
those raids that we conducted to
go after these folks that are providing these kinds of weapons
— two of those raids had policed
up Iranians," Gen. Peter Pace,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, said in Washington.
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Protesters demand end to Guantanamo war camps
By Anita Snow
The Associated Press

iii\ stomach," the -19-year-old
Sheehan said outside the post

where Cuban officials stopped
GUANTANAMO - Cindy
Sheehan marched with the
mothers of a Guantanamo

prisoner, a New Vork firefighter
killed on 9/11 and other peace
activists yesterday to demand
the U.S. detention camp at
Guantanamo Bay be closed five
years after the first terror suspects arrived.
The protest in Cuba came as
demonstrators in Washington
and London, as well as U.N.
Secretary-General Ban Kimoon, called for the prison's
closure.
"What I've read happens in
this prison makes me sick to

the do/en protesters from
entering the Cuban military
territory to reach i he us. base's
main gale.
"I'm calling for the cycle of
violence to stop now. to close
this prison," she said, wearing
a peace sign medallion around
her neck.
Sheehan, who became a war
protester after her 24-year-old
son Casey died in Iraq in April
2004, joined the other women
in fastening bouquets of yellow and pink wildflowers to
the barbed-wire fence, as well
as a bright pink cloth reading,
"Women say NO to torture."

Tile protesters had hoped to
march down the lonely asphalt
road past the Cuban mine
fields dotted with scrub brush
and cactus, but Cuban Lt. Col.
Ldilherto Rivera said all civilians were prohibited from the
zone.
Zohra Zewawi, the mother of British detainee Omar
Deghayes, traveled from the
United Arab Emirates with
another son, Taher Deghayes,
to join the protest. She said
her son had been tortured and
blinded in one eye after he was
imprisoned in September 2002
and still has not been charged.
Adele Welty, whose firefighter
son Timothy was killed in the
Sept. II World Trade Center

attack, called on Americans to
contact Congress to demand
the closure of the prison and
fair I rials for the detainees.
The protesters also included
Asif Iqbal. a British Muslim who
spent 2 and a half years at the
prison, lie expressed support
tin those Still inside.
"Every day, every minute,
they are in our thoughts," the
25-year-old said,
Rick Mines, a 63-year-old
agriculture economist from
Rail Road Flat, Calif., made
his own dramatic statement,
appearing in an orange jumpsuit, black hood, goggles and
headphones similar to what the
terror suspects wore when they
first arrived Five years ago.

You Want it? We Got it!

FIRE IN BANGLADESH: Smoke rises from a commuter bus set on lire during a protest
rally in Dhaka. Bangladesh. Thursday. Bangladesh's President lajuddm Ahmed on Thursday
.declared a stdte ol emergency ihe country's state-run television station said.

Bangladesh leader drops out
By Farid Hossain
The Associated Press

DIIAKOX. Bangladesh —The president Thursday declared a state
of emergency, stepped down as
leader of Bangladesh's caretaker
government and postponed this
month's elections following violent protests by a key political
alliance that has said it would
boycott the vote.
The government also indefinitely imposed an overnight curfew on Dhaka, the capital, and 60
other towns and cities. Soldiers
had already been deployed across
the country for election duties
and curfew enforcement.
The dramatic announcements
by President lajuddinAhmed were
the latest twists in a tumultuous
few months marked by increas-

Houses Available for Rent for 2007-2008
422 CLOUGH 2BR Limit 2 people. Limit2 cars.
$470.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $470 00
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008.

150 1/2 MANVILLE 2BR. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars.
$41000 per month plus utilities, deposit S410.00.
Lease May 12.2007 to May 3,2008.

221 S. COLLEGE 3BR Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$816 00 per month plus utilities, deposit $816 00
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008.

830 SCOTT HAMILTON 3BR., 2 baths Limit 5 people
Limit 5 cars. S925.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $925.00.
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3, 2008

629 ELM 3BR Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$885 00 per month plus utilities, deposit $885.00
Lease May 12.2007 to May 3,2008

831 SCOTT HAMILTON Units #A and #B Duplex 2BR,
1 Bath each unit. Limit 4 people per unit. $810.00 per month plus
utilities, deposit$810-00. Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008.

710 ELM 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$740.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $470.00.
Lease August 16,2007 to August 9,2008

712 SECOND #B 2BR. Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars.
S690 00 per month plus utilities, deposit $690.00.
Lease August 16,2007 to August 9,2008.

614 FOURTH 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars
$840 00 per month plus utilities, deposit $840.00
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3, 2008

723 SIXTH 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$560 00 per month plus utilities, deposit $560.00
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008

140 1 /2 MANVILLE 2BR. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars.
Above a garage $560.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $560.00.
Lease August 16,2007 to August 9,2008.

704 SECOND 3BR, 2bath Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$960 00 per month plus utilities.
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008

146 1/2 MANVILLE 1 BR. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars.
$410.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $410.00 Lease May 12,
2007 to May 3,2008

530% E. MERRY 1BR, upper unit. Limit 1 person.
Limit 1 car. $360.00 per month plus utilities.
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008.
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VHS & DVD

Come See lot Yourself... Close to Campus

Video specfipum
112 I WASHINGTON SI. 419-352-41/1

Preferred
Properties Co.

www.prele'iedpiopeniescocom

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
•
•
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•
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Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont "Newly Renovated"
Updated Birchwood

- small pets allowed

■ !■ !| ■ ■ u• Ii 58 53 ■! IM
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(Lxated Across From Taco Bell)
Rentail Office: 419-354-2260
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sat. 8:30-5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

'We've got a place for everyone!"

ing strife between rival political
camps that hits left at least 34
people dead since October and
repeatedly paralyzed the South
Asian country.
Ahmed did not say when the
elections, originally scheduled for
Jan. 22, would be held, and fears
remained of further turmoil in a
Country with a history of military
nile and violently bitter democratic
politics.
"IVe decided to step down as the
chief adviser of the caretaker government and I will, in a couple of
days, appoint a new interim leader to hold an election in which
all parties will be able to participate," Ahmed said in a televised
speech.
In the meantime, one of his advisers, Faztul Haque, would serve as the
head of the caretaker government.
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WEEKEND PLANS
FRIDAY

Extreme Monster
Truck Nationals
promises really big cars
crushing smaller cars. TJiis
ail-American tradition starts
tonight at 8 p.m. at the
SeaGate Convention Centre
in Toledo. Witness the
destruction for S15.

Frozentoesen
at the Toledo Zoo welcomes
winter's late arrival with an
interactive maze, ice carvings
and animal exhibitions.
Frozentoesen runs until
February 28. Admission is
half-price.

Debbie Does Dallas
came to Perrysburg to show
audiences its goods at Ms
Rosas Dinner Theater in
December. The show keeps

The Pulses guide to keeping resolutions

going tonight starting at
6 p.m. Students can come
along for the ride for S15.

Among the list of resolutions — improving
money management, getting into graduate
school, doing good things for others — weight
A new year has sprung, making students eager to loss and getting in shape are always at the top
get (o work on their newest resolutions.
of the list.
The key to fulfilling resolutions may be to not
"Trying to be perfect is not realistic thinking in
get discouraged when there is a relapse, because terms of weight loss," he said. "There are going
to be days when you feel sick or may overindulge,
let's face it — we all have bad days.
Knowing how to set attainable goals and pick but thai can't keep you from trying."
Daria Blachowski-Dreyer. nutrition initiative
yourself up from those bad days is how you will
manager for dining services, said staying away
stay on track to success.
Mark Krautheim, associate director at the from food that is fried and heavily breaded is
University counseling center, said students essential for weight loss.
She recommends whole grains, fruits and
need to be gentle with themselves when setbacks occur.
vegetables. She advised setting small obtainable
"Find a partner, because having a good sup- goals because losing weight means changing
port system will help you when the going gets bad habits, which takes time.
tough," he said.
"Habits don't change overnight and a lot of
Other tactics that can be used include giving people don't factor in how much time it will actuincentives for accomplishinga goal and building ally take to change those habits and therefore
smaller steps toward the final goal or resolution give up on their diets," she said.
for the year.
Keeping your goal in mind every day and
Krautheim said writing down goals and shar- making daily notes on progress is a productive
ing them with others holds you accountable for way to keep from going back on those early-year
those goals and therefore may give you more promises.
Some gocxl health habits to get into include
motivation to uphold them.
Also, he said, the more specific the goals are, exercising every day and eating less saturated
the better.
fats and cholesterol.
Some say they lack the motivation lo stay
Expanding on Krautheim's suggestions, psychology professor Robert Carels said to outline focused on goals such as weight loss or working
what the benefits of change will be for the indi- out.
However, Krautheim said motivation has
vidual. What would be the greatest benefit?
"Outline what the drawbacks will be if you do nothing to do with whether you do something
not change," he said. "Always keep in mind what or not.
"Everyone makes their own choices and to say
you are trying to accomplish and why you are
trying to accomplish it and what you are trying that you don't have motivation implies that you
to avoid and why."
don't have a choice," he said.
By Addl. Curlii
Reporter
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Resonant Soul
hits Howard's Club H this
evening. They'll unveil songs
from their upcoming album,
"The Death of Amara Lee"
with Ohio act Subvinyl.
Doors open at 9 p.m.

"Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof

So you want to...

Don't let your year spin out of control

SATURDAY

pounces into the

Toledo Repertoire Theatre
tonight at 8 p.m. Tennessee
Williams' play about familial
strife in the South begins at
8 p.m.

Stained Glass
Torture headlines an
evening of death metal

Pay off credit card debt?
Consider talking
to a credit
counseling agency.
Their services
include monthly
budgeting and debt
management.

Eat healthier?
Re-evaluate

i

your carb intake.
Substitute water for
soda and lettuce
wraps for bread on a
sandwich.

Exercise regularly?

I

at Club Bijou in Toledo.

If you commute, try
parking on Ridge
Street or the Ice
House. Dwelling in a
dorm? Frequent the
stairs.

Abomination will release
their new album, and
possibly the balrogs of Hell.
Chain of Aggression. Fetus
Eater and more will join
the festivities, starting at
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $5 in
advance.

SUNDAY
"Of Love and Other
Demons" takes Gabriel
Garcia Marguez's popular
novel and transforms it into
a musical examination of
love. Pieces by John Cage,
Villa-Lobos and Brahms will
also be performed at the

Souls resonate at Howards for local band send off
By K-lly Day
Senior Reporter

Local band Resonant Soul will
treat their Bowling Green fans
to one more night of rock 'n'
roll before hitting the road for
a regional tour and recording a
new album. The band will share
the stage of its favorite venue,
Howard's Club H, tomorrow nighl
with fellow local band Subvinyl
and Detroit's Greenstreet.
With over three years of
playing in the Bowling Green

"Howard's is by far my favorite
place to play. It's dirty and it's rock 'n' roll."
Anthony Beck | singer, Resonant Soul

area, lead vocalist Anthony Beck
said he will miss entertaining
local fans at Howard's, a place he's
seen attract a consistent number
of music lovers show after show.
"Howard's is by far my favorile
place lo play," he said. "It's diny and
it's rock'n'roll."

To Beck. Howard's is more than
just a great "venue; it's also the core
of their fan base. In hopes of gaming
exposure. Resonant Soul wffl move
lo other college campuses in Ohio,
Illinois and Michigan.
Though Resonant Souls 2005
album "Stilhvater" attracted the

attention of several independent
record labels, they declined the
offers. Instead, the band hopes
its new projects will attract major
labels that could sponsor a
national tour. Their new album,
due out in the fall of 2007, will lx>
titled "The Death of Amara [«.'."
But the band won't release the
album until they can "play what
should be played, not what can
be played," according to dnimmer Rick Acker.

"I never
apologize. I'm
sorry, but that's
just the way I
am.
Homer i Simpson

For most Americans, winter
break is a welcome reprieve
from everyday trifles like going
to work, getting dressed and
getting up to use the toilet.
But for the oft-unappreciated critics of popular entertainment, the holiday season
is their time to shine, to pretentiously compile lists of their
favorite things and have other
people actually give a used Lou
Bega CD. But now it's their turn
to undergo inspection, to turn
t

their heads and cough; they've
turned in their criticisms, and
now it's time to criticize them.
Here are the real musical gems
of 2006.
With the sales of physical records and CDs rivaling
President Bush's approval rating, most critics' lists were
composed mainly of underground artists. Exceptions
included Justin Timberlake's
"Futuresex/Lovesounds," easily the sexiest project featuring
an ex-'N Syncer since Lance
Bass went to space camp, and
Bob Dylan's "Modern Times," a

sincere effort from the ancient
songwriter, but ultimately a
mediocre one.
Rivaling Dylan in years, the
iconic bullfrog known as Tom
Waits also issued his first album
since 2004. His "Orphans"
anthology, released on punk
label Ami-, blows "Modern
Times" out of the saloon and
provides nearly three hours of
abrasive roadhouse blues and
sandpaper vocals.
Though they may have
been born after the invention of the wheel, seasoned
Scottish chamber pop darlings

By Stephanie Spencer
Reporter

See DITTY | Page 8

See PANEL | Page 8

The Pulse guide to delectable ditties of 2006
By Johnny P*yn«

Hurlstone
inspired glass woik
students before his
death in 2005.

Belle and Sebastian should
undoubtedly be placed at the
peak of every critic's year-end
list for their charming, expansive and insanely poppy "The
Life Pursuit." Loose narratives
about lonely girls and smitten boys make for a precious,
instantly loveable album that
demonstrates the far-reaching
capabilities of a well-written
pop tune.
Forsaking the pursuit of
life for the quest to remain
drunk year-round, Chicago's

Admission is $25.

Assistant Pulse Editor

B

Bud

Without magic very few (tropic
can turn ideas inlo glass.
A skill involving tools that can
manipulate glass in extreme heat
takes years to master and a very
patient teacher.
For many at the University
this teacher was Robert "Bud"
I luristone.
1 leading the Fine Arts program
at the University for 28 rears,
Hurlstone managed to influence
and inspire many students in the
glass program before his death in
November 2005.
Some of these students include
Trustee Professor Emeritus of
Philosophy Ramona Cormier,
instructor Steve Cothem and more
than 300 former students who are
known as the "hellions" who have
formed a sense of community

See RESONANT | Page 8

Toledo Club tonight at 7 p.m.

THEY SAID IT

Commemorative
panel celebrates
professor's life
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PANEL

Symphony explores different sides of love
ber. Chamber music is primarily executed by musical groups
known as "quartets." "sextets,"

By Sarah Moor*
Reporter

Love. The one subject that the
majority of songs both young
and old tend to be written about.
It seems almost impossible to
find a musical selection that is
not inspired by love in one way
or the other
However, songs that tell of the
evils and downsides of low are
not found as often.
Sunday, Ian. 14, musicians
from the Toledo Symphony will
provide the public with a mixture
of both songs about the good
sides of love, as well as songs portraying the negative aspects.
This chamber performance,
sponsored by the Toledo Blade,
is titled "Of Love and Other
Demons". The performance will
be held at 7 p.m. at the Toledo
Club, the venue where the popular Chamber Series takes place
on Sunday evenings.
The term "chamber performance" is defined as music that
can be performed by a small
group — enough that can fit into
a standard-sized room or c ham

"duel-..' i'l..

The concert is derived from a
novel by author Gabriel Garcia
Marquez, winner of the 1982
Nobel Prize for Literature, of
the same name —"Of Low and
Other Demons." The choice of
the pieces were inspired by the
novel, but the pieces themselves
were not since the music was
composed before the book was
evei ■written.
The subject of love is being
performed for theaudience while
aiming at embracing the subject
from uncommon viewpoints.
Some ni these views include the
unpredictable nature that low
can he characterized as in "Cage
Aninrcs." Love is looked at as
an urban lullaby in "Villa-I.obos
Choros No. 4," and the "Piazzolla
Tango presents love as a seductive dance.
Some Interesting background
can be found In a selection by
composer Brahms in which the
musical selection is dedicated
to the nun's fiance. Agathe van

From Page 7

Siebold. Utters from Siebold's
name are musically translated
into patterns and notes that can
be found in some of the string
melodies.
Merwin Siu is the principal
second violin player as well as
the artistic administrator for the
performance.
He really enjoys playing in
chamber performances versus
fully orchestrated symphony
performances. One of the main
reasoi is for that is due to how the
audience reacts.
"The audience can actually go
up and talk to you," he said "We
usually address the audience and
the audience can come talk to us
during intermission or after the
concert, which makes a big difference. It's a lot more intimate
and a lot more direct."
As for why the public should
attend this performance. Siu
claims that it will be a rare opportunity. "It's a really ama/ing prograin of music," he said.
Tickets are.S25 and $35 and
can be purchased by calling 1419)
246-8000, or by visiting www.
toledosymphony.com.

with regular reunions.
Aside
from
teaching,
Hurlstone's work is featured
locally at Hospice Northwest
Ohio in Perrysburg.
It also spans to the American
Craft Museum and the Coming
Museum of Contemporary Glass
in New York City.
A memorial exhibition was
opened Nov.. 19 in the Willard
Wankelman Gallery on campus
and continues until Ian. 18 to
remember I lurlstone's contribution to his students and the Fine
Arts program as well.
Two panels consisting of farmer Students and faculty are to
discuss Hurlstone's work at the
panel discussion "I lurlstone and
His Hellions: A Brilliant Legacy"
at 7 p.m. Friday in 204 Fine Arts
Center with a reception in the
Willard Wankelman Galley prior
to the discussion.
Brynn I lurlstone, the curator
of the gallery opening, considers the exhibition and discussion a great way to remember
her father, especially as she is an
art major specializing in glass

WWWBGNEWS.COM

and stone.
"It was hard at first, talking to
so many people about my dad,
but to know that other people
felt the same way and know how
awesome he was made it easier,"
she said.
The panel will also cover topics ranging from Hurlstone's
contributions as a teacher and
an artist.
Assistant professor of art
Andrew Hershberger looks forward to tonight to see what the
"hellions" and others have to say.
"Basically it is going to be an
informal event where people
who knew him will decide what
they think is his legacy in the field
ofglassart.'hesaid.
As well as the gallery exhibition and panel discussion, the
"Bud" Hurlstone Memorial
Scholarship fund is also sponsoring a continuing glass student
at the University.
Iluristone thinks it is important for everyone to see the exhibition and find out what kind of
person her father was along side
fellow art students.
"I think that the panel will help
contribute to the inspiration and
unity between glass students,
but also what they should do as
artists," she said.

RESONANT
From Page 7

Before You
Sign A Lease
id you ever consider that when you sign a lease you may be responsible
for your roommates? If the) do not pay you have to! If they cause
damage you could be held responsible. If your roommate does not pay their
rent, you could be evicted!
Not at The Enclave Apartments. We offer individual leasing by the
bedspace. You are only responsible for your rental installment. If your
roommate dec ides to skip we lake the loss not you!
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES?
No problem. We offer a roommate matching
program! Call today to find out more!
Enjoy our resort style atmosphere and amenities without the Testnt style price tag!

"It's going to be a long project,"
Acker said. "We want to have a
lot of textures and different engineers."
The band will be working with
several studios around the country,
but the album will be produced by
lead vocalist Beck, who developed
the concept for the album. Beck
will express his own outlook on life
by lyrically developing the character Amara lee, who represents
love and reason By the end of the
album. Amara Ice will die.
"Things like love and reason
have a very hard time existing
in the world we live in and as
much as we want it to exist, a
lot of times it ends up being
destroyed," he said.
Resonant Soul will showcase songs from their upcoming
album, as well as songs from former albums at tomorrow's show.
Doors open at 9 p.m.

DITTY
From Page 7

The Lawrence Arms puked
out "Oh! Calcutta!" much
to the delight of critics and
anyone with a tattoo. Each
track sounds like the next
step in a recovery program,
but with hoarse dual vocals,
more vitriol than an Ann
Coulter lecture and hooks
abound. Canadian sextet
F*"ed Up also threw down
for punk record of the year
with their exhausting resurrection of old-school hardcore, "Hidden World." After
listening to "Oh! Calcutta!"
and F'"ed Up, most critics would be too drunk and
bloody to decide between
the two.
The realm of folk rock
also received a double-shot
of adrenaline last year with
releases from hyper-literary
nerds The Decemberists and
the harp-strumming pixie
known as Joanna Newsom.
Both merit a trip to ye olde
record shop.
It wasn't such a bad yearfor
hip-hop either. Though the
prodigal lay-Z's album may
have been a let down, the
fusion of producer Danger
Mouse and singer/teddybear
Cee-Lo resulted in 2006's
surprise hit "Crazy," as well
as thousands of unplannedfor newborn babies. The
whimsically-named Gnarls
Barkley's "St. Elsewhere"
still fell short of albums from
funky radicals The Coup
("Pick a Bigger Weapon"),
and Clipse's astounding yet
commercially ignored "Hell
Hath No Fury."
Lastly is a musical anomaly: TV on I he Had io's" Return
to Cookie Mountain," a
soulful, trippy, rhythmically-confounding album,
which featured perhaps two
of the most astonishing singles of the year in "I Was a
Lover" and "Wolf Like Me."
F.ven David Bowie hopped
aboard to contribute vocals,
cementing its reputation
among critics as top-three
material.
It might be time to write
2006 a.thank-you note for
the groovy music.
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Swim team
ready to take
on MAC's best

SPORTS FACILITIES: PART ONE OF THREE | THE PAST

Building sport

By Andrew Harrier
Repr.M..

More than 40 years ago, the facilities BG uses now were constructed to "modernize'' Falcon athletics
MENS B BALL
Falcons fall 67-49
to Ohio University
BG was never able lo
overcome a 13 point first
half, and lost by 18 points
to the Bobcats last night.
Martin Samarco (above) was
held to 12 points on 4-of-20
shooting, while Nate Miller
led the Falcons (10-5.1-1)
with 17 points.

SCHEDULE
TOMORROW
Women's basketball:
at Ohic: 4 p.m.
Swimming:
at Akron; 1 p.m.
Gymnastics:
at Eastern Michigan: 4 p.m.

SUNDAY
Men's basketball:
at Miami; time TBA

OUR CALL
On the way up
David Beckham's
popularity: Well.
his popularity in
the United States
anyway. Once dubbed the
"Michael Jordan of England."
Beckham has signed to play
for the LA Galaxy in the
MLS next season.

On the way down
Barry Bonds' popularity:
The Giants
slugger failed an
amphetamines
test in 2006 and first
attributed it to a substance
he had taken from teammate
Mike Sweeney's locker
(which he now denies he
ever said). Surely this won't
help out his talks for a new
contract.

The List
The Los Angeles Dodgers
will offer an all-you-can-eat
hot dogs bleacher section in
right field next season. We

By Chris Voloschuk
Reporter
For multiple decades, BGSU
students and surrounding citizens alike have filed into the
University's various stadiums to
support the Falcons ,it home.
For many people out there, it's
become a routine to watch basketball inside the loud confines
of Anderson Arena, or to smack
together thunder sticks during
a Mid-American Conference
showdown at the Doyt. And
people have kept showing up to
the games year after year. Since
the different arenas were built.
The four major sports of basketball, baseball, football and
hockey have been at BG as long
(and longer) than the buildings
they're played In, but while the
players stay young, the buildings
do not.
Parts of structures like
Anderson Arena, Doyt Perry
Stadium, Warren Stellar Field
and the Ice Arena have endured
all kinds of wear and tear over
the years, and have required
numerous renovations since
being built.
Looking at the state of these
buildings today, do the major
homes for BG sports need ;i face
lift?
To fully understand where
IK is athletic facilities are today
and where they could be head
cd, it's important to look at how
they started, with the four major
arenas in mind.
After all. these places once had
a heyday.
The process of building new
athletic facilities started in the
1950s when the student population of BG really started to rise.
In 1956, the Board of Trustees,
along with the Ohio General
Assembly, approved the funds
necessary to build a facility
that would serve as a gym and
a home for assemblies, physical
education, air science instruction and the ROTC.
Four years and S1.2 million
later, in I960, Memorial Hall was
finished.
But, the original name didn't
stick, as a dedication in 1963
changed the fairly small 4,700seat venue's name to Anderson
Arena, after the great BG basketball coach I larold Anderson.
According to BG women's
basketball coach Curt Miller, the
intimate size of the arena and
the noise it creates has always
presented a definite home court
advantage.
"|Anderson| gets real loud,"
Miller said. "It feels like the fans
are right on top of you."

think this idea is great, so
here are the top five reasons

since daj one so It isjustgoingto
keep getting better and better."
"I took a year off so I'm really
happy to be swimming at the
MAC level again," said senior
co-captain Brit O'Connor. I fusl
want to go out with the best"
But
before
the
MAC
Championships and tapered
practices begin, the BG swim
mersand divers will look to gain
momentum In their final three1
dual meets starting in \kiiin
this weekend.
To compensate for the ID-day
meet layofl before the Akron
trip, the team recently took a id
day, fund-raised trip to a training facility In I korida. I his not
only got the learn away from
the cold Ohio winter, but helped
them bond and become a stron
gerunit.
"Training is pretty much all
they did in Florida! — the team
was very cohesive,' Hull said.
"1 think we're stronger because

BUILT IN: 1967
COST: SI 8 million
LAST RENOVATION: Installation olnew showers in 2002
NOTES: Hockey and curling areas reconstructed in 1973

of It."
I he tough training may come
in good use against Akron, a

team thai Is fresh off a victory at
its own SuromaCare Invitational
and that has only lost one of its
lasi III home meets and invitationals, I he Zips also have
employed former I'enn stale
coach Nittaya klim this year to
coach the team thai is led by

BUILT IN: 1967
COST: S5.9 million
LAST RENOVATION: Sebo Athletic Center currently under construction
NOTES: In 1989. had temporary lights installed for first night game in 30 years

nine Seniors.
Akron is a good team, but I
have all the confidence in our
girls that they will step and do
a really nice job." Buff said,' We
match up well on paper."

Hie last meeting between
Akron and BG ended in a lie in
which both teams had eight first
place finishers, falcon swimmers appear confident that they
can go one more step this yeai
and pick up a win.
"We've been practicing really
well and doing a bit more speed
work so I think we're ready to

race again," O'Connor said.
W'c seem a lot more refreshed
and motivated going to lAkronl,"

Hipp said.
BUILT IN: I960

The Falcons hit the waier at
I p.m. tomorrow at the Ocasek
iMatatorhim. BG will then host
Buffalo on lanuary 20 and travel to Oxford to lake on Miami
lanuary 26.

Photos courtesy of the campus Center for,

COST: $12 million
LAST RENOVATION: Offices currently.being renovated

bee FACILITIES | Page 11

who ever said a team with no
wins cam be competitive in
the Mid-American Conference
Championships? It surely wasn't
i he lit, women's swimming and
diving coach Keri Buff.
"Every year we come in and
there will be teams that beat us
in the dual meets, but there's
not a dual meet championship,''
Butt said. "It's not like football
or basketball.where your record
matters.''
Falcon swimmer', seem to be
ready tor the i ebruary meet as
well.'
"It's always a big meet," Lisa
Hipp said. "We'vebeen pumped

NOTES: Originally named Memorial Hall

why all teams should adopt
this promotion:
1. Sales: If you offer hot
dogs, they will come - it's a

Gymnastics team has high hopes for 2007

well documented fact
By Ad,im Miezin
Reporter

2. Customer
satisfaction: Mass
amounts of hot dogs ♦

Women's basketball
prepares to take on OU
By Ashley Folan
Reporter

For BG's gymnastics team, this
season is one that will be full of
hope for a turnaround.
The team is equally high on
expectations as they feel they
are on talent and will finally get
a chance to display it when they
travel to Fastem Michigan to open
their season at 4 p.m. tomorrow,
lliis match will also be the conference opener.
Head coach Dan Connelly is
returning for his 11th season at
the University. His assistant coach
will be Kerne Beach, in her 4th
season.
Hie three captains are Seniors
Karly Yohe (all-around), Bethany
Kenel (beam/floor) and Sakura
Tonuta (bars/floor).
"Our goal is obviously to win
as many meets as we can but
also to win the Mid-American
Conference," Kenel said. "It would
be awesome to win the MAC We
look forward to starting our year
against the MAC."
The team has had one offi-

baseball ■ Happy fans.

3. Good for
baseball: (See numbers
one and two.)

4. Healthy: While
people fill up on hot dogs,
they'll skip over things like
ice cream and candy.

5. Training: Takeru
Kobayashi needs to be
beaten, so what better way
to train the public than by
giving them the red light to
go hot dog crazy?

BG NEWS Flit PHOTO

JUMP TIME: Candice Deacon performs during a meet last season.

See GYMNASTICS | Page II

I omorrow. die women's basketball team will take their 28 game
Mid-American Conference win
streak down to Athens to face
the Bolxats of Ohio University
(6-1 at home) with tip off at 4
p.m.
After Wednesday night's victory over Kent State (74-52) the
Falcons now hold a record of
13-2 with a perfect 3-0 mark in
the MAC.
The team will have to keep
their defensive eye on guard
Rachel Frederick and forward
1-aurcn Kobn lead offensive
players for the Bobcats.
Frederick scored
18 of
69 points for Ohio after
Wednesday's victory over the
Buffalo Bulls
"What
makes
Rachel
Frederick special and productive in our league is she might
be the hardest working player
in our league," said coach Curt
Miller. "I think Frederick is the
key — she's their heart and

soul."
Kohn will also be an offensh e
threat to the Falcons with 21
points against Buffalo and averaging ahoul 15 points a game.
Wilh forwards li/ Honegger
and Carin Home leading
the Falcons with defensive
rebounds, the team will have
in keep the Bobcats off the
boards.
Offensively. Ohio needs to
keep a close eye on Falcon forwards Home, Honegger and
Ali Mann. In the game against
Kent. Home and Honegger
both had 17 points against the
Flashes with Mann not too far
behind with 13.
"As always. I think that to balance offensively it's important
that you have points in the paint
and then we're always going
to utilize the arch ourselves,"
Miller said.
The falcons' bench is also
dangerous for the Bobcats with
guard Jasmine McCall and forward Amber Flynn, who are
See BASKETBALL | Page 11
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JANUARY 15TH

$100 Visa Gift Card
(GIFT CARDS WILL BE HERE BEFORE SPRING BREAK)

NO Administration Fee
NO Application Fee
NO Security Deposit
(SAVINGS OF $225)

• FREE FOOD ALL DAY! •
ALWAYS INCLUDED

Shuttle to and from Campus
2 Resort Style Pools
2 Hot Tubs (One Year Round)
3 High Presure Tanning Domes

1 Huge 24 Hour Fitness Center
Washer and Dryer in Every Apt.
2-24 Hour Computer Labs
It's all included and much more!!!

The
Enclave
Apartments
Resort style living without the resort style price tag!

99
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Gymnast ready to compete following injury
Karly

"It became a very big time commitment by

Yoho

ui-

the time I got to high school. I would go

Attempting a
comeback year for
the Falcons

straight from school to practice, and then to
bed."

By Joih Naroliky
Reporter

Karly Yohe | BG Gymnastics

The BGSU women's gymnastics team is currently set to
open their season tomorrow at
Eastern Michigan. Although it
seems that all the team members are excited about the
potential and hope of a new season, no one is more excited than
senior Karly Yohe.
Yohe,
who
hails
from
Newark, Ohio, has been interested in gymnastics from a
very early age.
"I was always just a crazy kid,
bouncing around the house, so I
figured I would give gymnastics
a try," Yohe said.
As she gotolderand improved,
gymnastics began to take up a
large amount of time. Even still,
Yohe found she was up to the

challenge.
"It became a very big time
commitment by the time I got to
high school," she said. "I would
go straight from school to practice, and then to bed."
Although Yohe admitted she
regretted missing out on certain
aspects of her young life, such as
spending time with friends, she
added, "that experience really
taught me how to budget my
time, which was helpful in college."
A It hough Yohe had a solid college career, she suffered a major
setback in the summer of 200f>.
As she was practicing through
the summer, she noticed a
consistent pain in her shoulder. She figured it was nothing
more than just a muscle tear or

a sprain. Eventually, Yohe saw
a doctor, as the pain just got
WOtSe, She was quite surprised
to find out that the pain was no
tear or sprain — Yohe had a torn
lahruni, which meant that she
would not be able to compete
that season.
"1 was devastated," Yohe said.
"That whole season all I wanted
to do was to practice and compete, but I couldn't."
Yet after an intensive rehabilitation program that lasted her
throughout the summer, Yohe
is healthy and ready to compete
again this upcoming season.
Despite t his set back, Yohe has
greatly enjoyed her experience
on the BG gymnastics team.
"I'll be honest, BG was nut
my first choice," Yohe said, i

wanted to go somewhere out
of state. However, I have had
such a tremendous experience
here, and I would not trade it for
anything."
She also felt that these last
four years would not have been
the same without support from
two parties — her teammates
and mother.
"My teammates and I have
grown so close over these last
four years, just by spending time
at practices and the meets,"
Yohe said. "They have always
been there for me, especially
during the injury. My mom has
also been very supportive of me.
She calls me almost every day,
just to see how I'm doing.
Although Yohe is a digital
art major, she sees a future in
coaching gymnastics.
"I've always been very passionate about gymnastics, and
as long as I could remember,
I wanted to be a coach," Yohe
said. "I would most likely want
to coach high school or college
gymnastics, because people at
that are more passionate about
the sport than younger kids."
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From Page 9
cial scrimmage that was over a
month ago. In that scrimmage,
the Orange team (comprised of
upperclassmen) defeated the
Brown team 152.25 - 151.65. All
things considered, this will be a
younger squad on display for the
Falcons. The team has six seniors,
five juniors, two sophomores and
five freshmen.
"We have a new team this year,
with a lot of youth," Connelly said.
"We need to get off to a good start
and hit our routines. The scores
will mean a lot more than the
result of the match."
Since that scrimmage, the

team has practiced since the day
after Christmas to get ready for
the opener of the season. While
they've been admittedly rired, they
believe it will all be worth it once
the season begins.
"Our hopes are high even
though last year was hard on us,"
Yohe said. "We are more like the
underdog this year, but that's exciting lor us. We are good and we
need to start the season off well
and build from Saturday on."
The team has battled injury
problems in the past and hopes
to avoid them as much as pos
sible this season. But, practice
has not been taken lightly as
high energy and momentum has
been gained in the month since
the scrimmage.

"The team is pretty healthy at
this point," Connelly said. 'Floor
exercise is our stronghold for the
longest time and it looks to he
ilia! W8J again this year. We have
enough depth to be good in even
event though."
Gymnasts are also ready to build
on last season with a strong showing in 2007.
"VJe are all excited to see the
start of the season," Kenel said
"Everyone has looked great and
we look to be solid in all of our
events. Our bars look belter than
last year and the beam and vault
are improving as well.
"II we can stay healthy and hit
all of our spots, we can have a great
year," Yohe said."(Xir goal is to win
the MAC title and we can do that if

FACILITIES
From Page 9
Atiother positive aspect about
Anderson Arena was its location. It has helped coach-player

interaction ever since,

INCfTTA

«' -i

TAKING OFF: OSU's Anthony Gonzalez runs during a game against Cincinnati.

Buckeyes Anthony
Gonzalez to turn pro
By Rusty Millar
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS — Speedy wide
receiver Anthony Gonzalez,
the second-leading receiver for
Ohio State, said yesterday he
will not return for his senior
season and will enter the NFL
draft.
"Obviously, it's the toughest
thing I've ever had to do in my
life," the 6-foot, 195-pounder
said at an emotional news conference in the Woody Hayes
Athletic Center.
He had asked an NFL committee to assess his draft standing and was told he was a second-round pick.
Two other Buckeyes are contemplating jumping to the NFL

a year early. Tailback Antonio
I'ittman will announce his decision on Monday at his Akron
high school. Wide receiver Ted
Ginn Ir. has not yet made up his
mind, his father said yesterday.
Another junior on offense,
tackle Kirk Barton, said last
month that he will remain for
his final season.
Befitting a philosophy major,
Gonzalez said he carefully
weighed the pros and cons for
leaving early and for staying.
"Basically,
the best-case
scenario of leaving would be
maybe you sneak into the first
round," he said. "The worstcase scenario, maybe you fall
down some draft boards. Am I
OK with the worst-case scenario there? Yes, I guess I am."

Come see what we
have to offer!
Mid Am Manor
Ml Third SI.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St
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(>4I Ihir.l "4 BO

352-4380
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"It's located right in the middle of campus," Miller said.
i he players and coaches are
around it all the time. It helps
the daily interaction between
the players and coaches."
In 1965, a second roof was
added to Anderson. But in 1971.
strong winds actually blew that
second roof off of the building,
along wilh some other minor
damage. Near the end of 2006.
the offices inside the building were being re-painted and
fixed up.
In 1963, three years after
construction was completed
on Anderson Arena, the BG
Board of Trustees met again
to discuss the further building and upgrading of athletic facilities. This led to the
approval and creation of a new

we perform like we know we can."
While having a successful season is very Important to the team,
for DOW, each of them is focused
on this weekend's meet.
"We want to have good routines
and perform well on Saturday but
we don't want to peak just yet,"
Kenel said. "We all need to get
off to a good start this weekend
and continue to improve week by
week."
Many of these questions will
be answered this weekend when
the Falcons finally open the sea
son. Whether or not this team
can hang With the defending conference champions will have to
wait another week, hut Eastern
Michigan will provide a nice test to

begin the season.
and modern baseball field and
eventually a new football stadium on campus.
In 1964, for a final cost of
S150,000, Warren E. Stellar Field
was completed to serve as both
a home for BG baseball and a
modern ballpark example to
measure up with other colleges

around the country,
In 1965, just one yeat allei
being finished. Stellar Field
began renovations that would
go on until the end of the
decade. Improvements included adding on more seats, a new
scoreboard, a new watering system for the grass and a permanent press box. The new seating
brought capacity up to 2,500.
The press box and bleachers
lasted until 2002, when they
were both redone.
An upgrade that hadn't been
addressed in the past and is
still in process right now is a
situation involving the outfield
grass that occurred years ago.
According to BG baseball coach
Danny Schmitz, they are in the
.process of gettinga new, thicker
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BBALL
From Page 9
ready to give il their all during
am lime ot the game.

"They have talked about

grass for the outfield.
"Grass that was meant for
the (Forest Creasonl golf course
was accidentally planted in
the [Warren Stellar! outfield."'

Schmitz said
Next came the new football
stadium. In 1961, the school
bought 171 acres of land east
ol campus to use for athletic

facilities. In 1967, Doyl L. Perry
Stadium was finished for grand
total of $3.9 million. The stadium would serve as both a
football field and a place lot
offices, locker and weight-lifting rooms.
Since being opened for business, the Doyt has seen a number of renovations, such as the
addition of a new scoreboard in
1983, replacement of bleachers
and field covers in 1986 and a
S2 million renovation in 1997
that saw the installation of new
del ators. ticket booths, fencing,
carpeting, painting and furniture for the press and luxury
boxes. The President's Box was
also remodeled.
For BG sporls facilities, the

wanting to play us all the way
back in October and so we
know that they're fired up to gel
US," Miller said. "We're going to
do what we do but we'll have to
tweak some things because the\

arc so dangerous offensively."

1960s continued to be a decide
of change.
In 1967, the BG Ice Arena was
also built to meet the needs of
the growing student body, and
was buih al a cost ofj i S million.
It has since been the home of
B( i hockey as well as recreai tonal ice-skating, curling matches
and some physical education
classes fbi the school
Since being constructed, this
building loo has gone through a
number of changes. Pasl renovations on the Ice Arena have
included repairs of damage
caused In a power outage in
1985. a new humidifier being
put in place in 1987 and an
increase in capacity by adding

1,700 seats in 1989. '
In their heyday, BG's major
athletic facilities were modem
and contemporary, and a great
place to watch a game, whatever
the spun, fen \ ears lo come.
The question that could at ise
now, in 2007, is if these arenas
a re currently in as great of shape
and as fun to watch a game al as
they used to be.
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Rape charges dismissed
By Elizabeth Dunbar
The Associated Press

DURHAM. N.C. - The accuser in the Duke lacrosse sexual
assault case told prosecutors in
December that one of the three
players charged did not commit any sex act on her during
the alleged attack, according to

papas filed yesterday by the
defense.
Keade Seligmann was repeatedly urged to take part in the
alleged attack, the accuser told
an investigator, but he said he
could not Ixvause he was getting
married, the papers said.
"The accuser's most recent recollectinn of events demonstrates

clearly that she cannot accurately
recall and describe her attackers
and thai any identification made
by her is necessarily unreliable,"
the defense said.
lawyers have said Scligtnaim,
20. has a girlfriend, but there has
been no indication that he was
engaged or married.
The description of Seligmann's
11 ile in the alleged assault was one
of several changes the accuser
made in her account during a
IX-c. 21 interview with an investigator bom the district attorney's
office, (he defense said.
In that same interview, the
accuser also said she was no longer certain she had been penetrated vaginally by a penis, a necessary element of rape charges In
North Carolina.
That led District Attorney Mike
Nifong to dismiss rape charges
against Seligmann and defendants Dave Bvans and Collin
I'innerty. The players, who have
insisted they are innocent, remain
charged with sexual offense and

kidnapping.

GERRY BROOME

■'

PROSECUTER: Durham County District Attorney Mike Nifoncj is sho*n in a Nov 7.
2006. file photo in Durham. N.C The accuser in the Duke lacrosse sexual assault case told
prosecutors in December that one clthe three players charged did not commit any sex
act on her during the alleged attack, according to papers filed yesterday by the defense.
This was was one of several changes the accuser made in her story during a Dec 21.2006.
interview with an investigator from Nifongs office, the defense said.
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While tlie accuser now says
Seligmann did not commit a sex
act. he can still be charged With
the other crimes if (here is evidence he assisted in die assault.
said Ronald Sullivan Ira criminal
law professor al Yale University. In
her latest statement, the accuser
said Seligmann helped livans and
linneny drag her into a bathroom when Die assault allegedly
took place.
Nifong did not return a call
seeking comment yesterday,
lames I! Cooncy III, an attorney
for Seligmann, said defer iseattor
neys would not comment
During (he Dec. 21 Interview,
the accuser also said the attack
occurred earlier in the evening
— between 11:35 p.m. antl midnight — than she had first reported. The initial police report on the
case suggested the alleged attack
look place alii mi midnight

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

OFFICE HELP NEEDED
$7.50 - $9.50.'hour hand addressing
envelopes at our Waterville office.
Set your own schedule. Fax handwritten sample to 800-614-2296 or
call Tom Richard Marketing at
419-441 -1005. www.TomRichard.
com.

The Fort Meigs YMCA is looking lor
Lifeguards & Swim Instructors. If interested please contact Josh Wilier
al)willer@ymcatoledo.org or contact
The Fort Meigs YMCA at 419-2519622
Campus Events
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Management Inc.
Renting for
2007/2008
Call 353-5800 or
Visit Us Online at
www.meccabg.com
Have a few places
open NOW

Secretary, Receptionist
Part-time, clerical position available
lor student with professional demeanor, good communication skills
and proliciency in Microsoft Office
products. Interest in the practice of
law preferred but not necessary.
Must be available on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings during 2007 semester. Mail or drop of resume to
Student Legal Services, Inc. 401
South Hall.
ENTREPRENEURS NEEDED
Student Painters is currently Idling
our summer management internship
positions. We are looking for hardworking, motivated college students
who want to get experience running
a small business in their hometown.
All training is provided Start to build
your resume and earn $7,000 to
$10,000 this coming summer.
Call: 888-839-3385.

YOUR OPINION COUNTS
University Dining Services is
Looking for Studenl Judges tor
Theme Events
Call 419-372-7934 for more details

For Sale

Why rent when you can own-*
For Sale: Mobile home
2 bedroom. 1 bath
$180.00'mo.
No Money Down1
(419)353-5800
meccabg.com

HillsdalcApts.
1082 Fairview Ave.
1 & 2 bdrm Apis, or 3 bdrm Twnh.
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal
Washer & Dryers (in 2/3 bdrm)
Air Conditioning
Carports & BGSU Bus Shuttle
•Ask about internet discount

Findlay Pike Apts.
111/113 FindlayPk Portage, OH
Large 2 & 3 bdrm Apts.
Efficiency Garage for 1 Vehicle
Starting at $475/mo. + Utilities
Only Moments from B.G.!

/iCffeCA
Evergreen Apts.
215E.PotRd.
Large 1 or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Bus Route
Only 15 minute walk to campus!

401 W. Dussel Rd.
Maumee. OH 43537

t ] n -t J few minutes from BC!
Take M75 W. to Dmcl -turn right
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Fit for a king
"The best
plans..."
Mimics
First name of a plane?
breve
Spread slowly
Hoover's former name?
Spanish river
Colander
Language of Lebanon
4 of dates
Proximal
Albanian cash
Bush or Burns
Act division
Brogan binders
In _ (undisturbed)
Nile bird
Sommer of films
Footwear
Bird abode
Herbal drinks

Stop by the Office
at 1045 N. Main St. or
Check Us Out at
www.maecca bg .co m
for full listing,
prices, & pictures!

Lion's coif
Put a stop to
Neighbor of Tibet
Slipup
Universal meas.
"The Music Man'" star
One of the girls
Most virtuous
Flambeau
At the zenith
Salisbury Plain sight
Musical Porter
OED word
WWW letters
_ Stanley Gardner
Josip Broz
Indications

2nd letter add-on
Additional amount
Parking spot
One-on-one teacher
Summer ermine
Lone Ranger's pal
Three-sided rapier
Half: pref.
Cycle starter?
Old horse
Rummy game
Golfer Ernie
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 14 STI IAIGHT YEARS

, PISHN€LLO'S
6l V£BV
' 203 N. Main ™!
'
352-5M6
$5.75°Minimum

See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory or
ask about our SPECIALS!
www.pisanellos.com

Open Weekdays 4P.M. • Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

I8ARTENDING! up lo $300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 exl. 174.

Now Hiring!
For those who love lo interacl with
people, demonstrate their creativity
and deal with something Iresh. different and challenging every day.
this is the |0b for you! Wood Lane
Residential Services. Inc. is hiring
full-time, part-lime & subs for all positions lo assist adults with disabilities with daily living skills in a group
home setting
$8.50$13.18/hr.
based on experience. No experience necessary. High school diploma GED & acceptable driving record
req'd. Obtain application packet
Irom Wood County Board ol MR/
DD,
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd.. Bowling Green, Ent B. Monday-Friday,
8:00am-4:30pm. Or download an
application packet at www.woodlane
residential.org. EEO Employer.

3 - 4 bdrm Ig house. Wooden deck
off back w< Ig front porch & Ig living
room. No pets. $1200 pr/mo. ♦ utils.
Off-SI. Parking? 327 E. Merry. Avail,
in August. 419-654-5716.

Toledo.com is hiring full time, parr
time & summer interns lor web design & html production. We are a lull
service web desigaecommerce
company located in downtown Toledo. Please email lo
UMyanotado.com Inr inquiries.
Child care in my Perrysburg home
Must be reliable, non-smoker, have
dep. trans. & an excellent driving record Tues. & Thurs. days and/or
Fn. days, email sworley@bgsu.edu
BABYSITTER needed lor 3 yr. old in
our BG home spring semester. Mon.
& Tues. afternoons plus additonal
hours a days available. Experience
& references required. Contact Jon
at 419-318-4339 or
jeabel@bgsu.edu
Inlant Toddler TeacherBowling Green Center
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization locused on the human service
needs ol the disadvantaged is seeking a qualified individual to be responsible for the care and supervision of an infant toddler classroom
in compliance with all policies, pro
cedures. licensing and funding requirements. Prefer Bachelor's degree in Early Childhood Education
with course work in Infant Toddler or
Bachelor's degree in Early Childhood Education wilh Infant/Toddler
Child
Development Associate
(CDA) Required Associates degree
in Early Childhood Education with
course work m Infant Toddler or Associate's degree in Early Childhood
Education with Inlant/Toddler Child
Development Associate (CDA) or
commitmenl to obtain CDA within 1
year; one to three years experience
and'or training working with intants
and toddlers in a classroom or child
care setting; up to one year experience working wilh word processing,
spreadsheet, internet and database
software. Year Round. Full-Time,
Pay based on level ol education.
Send resumes by January 26. 2007
to
WSOS
CAC. Altn;
HRITT/BG'CT. PO Box 590. Fremont.
Ohio 43420. Affirmative Action Employer-M/F/Vet/Disab.

MECHANICAL! OIL CHANGE
tfl

OnANY j.-M( •
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WE WElCOME COMPANY CARS ft NATIONAL ACCOUNTS
1-MOUR) m MV tHM MRVKL •WHMtHP.

CSA soldier
Lennon's love
Thee, today
"..._ right with the world"
Cargos
Insect stage
Birch relative
Dockers' org.
Syrian capital
On the Aegean
Annual golf pro-am site
Spooky
Kirk's cohort
46
Extra-wide shoe
47
66 is one
48
Shoelace end
49
U.S. painter
51
Rembrandt
52
Elvis's genre
55
Cosmetician Lauder
57
Actress Wttherspoon 60
Golf course halves
61
Sedimentary rock
62
Charged particle
63
Matter of contention
Guide
Intellectual elite
Sure things

■

Valued .if $3398 lor onrj...

FREE SHUTTLE
TO & FROM
BGSU CAMPUS

Now hiring dancers. No experience
necessary. Must be 18 years old.
419-332-2279 alter 8 pm.
Bonuses Available.

For Rent
"Rooms $199.00 Mo. . 2 bdrm.
avail. Now low as $399.00 mo. TV.
07-08 Rentals Houses & Apts going
last. 1 sem, avail, all next to camus.
S5 Web, close to downtn. Call 419353-0325 9am-9pm/listing 24/7 316
Merry 3 Updated listing
@ca nyrentals.com
07 • 08 School Year
1,2 & 3 bedroom apts. available.
For more into call 419-354-9740.

1 roommate needed now unlil May.
Campbell Hill $325 mo. * utilities.
260-241-1534

SWJ* »*■» - 1IWM ******
ficlwtfM FRK ln*p*ction

^^m

^StSB-iuio seme cimim c
Ml (•««• Main IliM - biw fr»« HUM t—f

Find more coupons and details about NitroMax, visit www.thetireman.com

3/4 bedroom apt. recently remodeled, tor rent 2007-2008 Please call
419-308-3525.
4 bdrm. house 3 people. 1 1/2 bath.
AC. washer/dryer. 2 car garage. 1
block from campus.138 Williams.
Avail. May, 12 month lease. 419654-9512.
426 E Wooster, Large. 1 bedroom.
Avail Spring or Fall 2007. $425 mo.
Utilities included 419-352-5882
5 bedroom house, great location.
Washer and dryer included 3538611 or 352-1584.
Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester & yr. long leases.
Fully lurnished. includes all utilities
& 25" TV. Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520.
vyww.bucKeyeinnandsiudioii.pom
Houses/Apts for 07 08 school year
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10 -2M-F

www.bgaparlinenlii.com
Looking lo sublease? When- This
summer, Where- 1030 East
Wooster
St. Contact me at 937-417-2252 or
mlockha@bgsu.edu il interested.

1 subleaser needed May - August
For more information
Contact 419-302-9403

Male has a lurnished room for rent
wilh freedom ol house. $225 mo.
$100 deposit 419-354-6117.

2 bdrm house, 327 1/2 E. Merry.
$525 pr/mo ♦ electric. Otl-St. Parking. Close to Campus & Very Clean.
Avail, in August. 419-654-5716.

Subleaser Needed
Campbell Hill. $240 per month
Call Danielle 330-221-6748

2 bdrm., AC, all elec. dishwasher.
Sublease available immediately .
714 Eighth SI. 419-352-6553.

Two-3 bdm. houses. Close to BGSU
Olf-street parking. W/D. AC. One-3
bdrm. apt. w/ W/D, off-street parking
Close to BGSU. One-2 bdrm. apt,
oH street pkg Close to BGSU. All
avail. Aug 15. 2007. 419 352-4773.
419-601-3225 (cell).

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $485!
On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts.
400 E. Napoleon Rd.
419-353-9135

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

First FULL Month Free*
' Restrictions Apply

mum MUNI

with Tire Rotation*
!

3-4 Bedroom House. $900 month
Avail. May 2007, 640 S. Summit St.
Call 419-308-9905

Quiet tenants prelerred
1 bedroom, as low as $399.00
419-352-0590.

-FREE HEAT
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Management Inc.
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TIRE SALE

,rtfEfr?CA
Heinzsite Apts.
710-652 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 Beedrooms
Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm
Walking distance to campus!

The Daily Crossword Fix
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
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419-353-7715 LEJ

'419-382 7191
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